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ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, DECEMBER 2». WOO.
SMALLPOX PRECAUTIONSw. VOL. XIX. o AMERICAN WHEAT-CROP.I BOER ISM#.CHECKED i

THE CUDAHYKIDNAPPING.ATTENDANT’S BRUTAUÜ iiRTLAND. "wTHE PANAMA CANAL- There Were Raised Over Five Hundred 
Million Bushels.

■HW-'.....
The Man Who Got the $25,000 May Be 

on the Atlantic. p, 0. Inspector Colter Has 
Issued Orders for

... t.AGreat Damalong 0n Congress
Boers Wanted Whiskey and 

Cigars for Christmas.
*Xv ---------------

Washington Comments on a 
Nicaraguan Canal Rival.

Wayiimgton, Dec. 27—.The statirticians 
of -the department of
t he United States crop, of 1900 at S22,229,50j 
bushels, the area actually harvested being 
42,405,85 acres and the the average )ieal 
..... a(jre 12.29, bushels. The production 
of winter wheat m estimated at 350,025 IW 
bushels, and that of apung Avheat at 17.,- 
204,096 buthidb, the area actually hanort- 
ed being 26,285,897 acres m the formel 
ease and 16,259,488 acre» m the Jwt*«r-

The winter wheat acreage totally aban
doned in Ohio, Michigan, and Elinois is 
iin«QHy ^todcd at 3,522,/87 acres.

Ttie nem-I.v seeded area of "ihter wheat 
d„ erti mated at 30,282,a64 acre». AVlulc 
tihié acreage id -slightly grealter ti.an that 
«own in the fall of 1899, as atomated at 
the time, it is 600,654 acres less than the 
area, that was actually «m-n, the ‘Us 

1 crepaney being due to thult remarkably 
rapid devdopmen* of winter wheat grown

The^avcmge eomditlion of the eiwving 
December 1 vMaa 07.1 p. c. of the

How a Patient Was Murdered 
in Bellevue Insane Pavilion.

Boston, Dec. 27-Tbd Boston police have 
obtained evidence which leads them to 
believe that “Pat Crowe” and the other 

who stole ÿoung Uud-

Portland, 
will do thoui 
now in-prof 
broke out a 
Bines’ block 
The lower fle 
by C. S. M® five and 10-cent 
store. The 
The fire sprel 
Samuel Boeed 
A wooded pd 
from the Wall 
Colonel Fred, j 
through this j 
of the liotel p 
fsney goods s 
and the cloak 
Both of these Imaged by emokc 
if the building ■

At 1.30 the I up through into 
the second flooBfnes block and a 
second alarm wB. The damage to 
Woolworth anArg is a total al
ready. Rosenbl is about <19,000 
and be is insuiwco. The damage 
and insurance iler places has not 
yet been ascelta*

At 2 a. m. tl®g not under con
trol.

8—A "fire which 
srs of damage, is 
igrees street. It 
he cellar of the 
f brick building, 
nent are occupied

4T"

fumigation of mailsOmaha kidnappers, 
ahy and returned him to his father for 
<25 000 may be on a steamship bound for 
Liverpool and a cable containing that in
formation is in the hands of the Scotland 
Yard detectives, who are waiting on the 

docks. for the arrival of the

ATTACKS REPULSED.‘ »

REPORTER’S TESTIMONY. • !I '<
THE FRENCH ROUTE. MU-

From Infected District—The Loci 
Government Will Meet the Bqatd 
of Health In St. John Today—P. 
E, Island and Moncton Warding 
Off the Epidemic.

Three Commanders Are Operating 
Against Genêràl De Wet — His 
Capture Necessary to Restore 
Peace in South Africa-New Order 
of Knighthood for African Heroes

in a packing box. 
clothing store of 

building, 
orates the block 
■operty owned by 
he fire is breaking 
The lower floors 

1 occupied by the 
rs. Anna Kogers 
R. M. faowson.

Nurses Pounded and Liverpool

toTttrac" aUenUiTand<>vdrimSc 

wered to the description °f °™'v® 
kidmmier who is supposed to be in tne SSe trifh Crovre, boarded the steamer 
with a lai*gc amount of baggage. The 
steamer sailed in a very short time hut 

before the word of tlie presence 
the strangers had been sent to Captain 
Dugan, of police headquarters, who mv 
medUtelv sent a cable to Scotland Yard 
asking that «he two strangers be arrested 
and questioned us to their identity and
their business. ,

The Boston police have sent rabies 
abroad promiscuously on the strength of

1 Omaha,' Neb., Dec. 27-A special despatch 
to the World-Herald tonight from Ht. 
Joseph, says that Patrick Carson^saw Pat 
Crowe enter a saloon here this afternoon. 
He says lie is sure of tlie man as he knows 
Mm well. Chief of Detectives Shea placed 
a posse -at the disposal of Carson and a 
search is being madd in Crowe h haunts in. 
South St. Joseph tonight.
' Jn Omaha no credence is placed on the 

that Crowe was in Boston or any

Inhuman
Choked an Inmate So Severely 
that Death Resulted In a Few 
Hours—Testimony Given at An

The Short Ditch Would Be Dug if 
Rate Rivalry Were Not Feared— 
The Panama Company Want the 
United States and Colombia to 
Arrive at An Agreement.

same

t0>

,__________ J

Premier Twcedie and colleagues have 
arranged to meet Dr. Bayard and other 
members of the Provincial Board of Health 
this morning, with a view of considering 
what means it is desirable to take of a 
general nature throughout the province for. 
preventing the spread of smallpox.

Last evening Posit Office Inspector Col
ter arranged with Dr. Fisher of the Pro
vincial Board tif Health, for that body 

13.,80O to fumigate tihe Mails coming from the
'Plie corn crop of 1900 was one of the jn&oUld Strict. The arrangements are . 

four large* ever gathered, w'lnlc the oi ^ fumjgahjing ^^ratus shall be placed |t 
croqv M» only once with in the mail car of the New Brunswick
lbaliieLreraim in Leh case since 1887,the and p. E. Island railway train which run*

is the smallest since 1883 i,e~nx.eI1 Baie Verte, Port Tÿlgin, and Cape
the smallest witoh one T(jrmell|tiine Thc mails are carried in a

large -box. TIlc nozzle of the fumigating 
iinpatoituH will be liuserltcd and the mail 
bags tin* fum-igalted. Then the apparatus 
■v.iiH be used on the contents of each bag
separately. , .... ,

Andtiher fumigating apparatus will be 
placed probably at Shediac where the 
mails which come by stage from. Gape 
Battl'd and intervening places will be

The effect of these arrangements will be 
-to permit mail to lie forwarded from the 
places where smallpox is or is sugpected
toIrmpeotor Colter has also had a tircdlar 
letter sent to enah of tihe portmaeters 
-in the infected district ordering them to 
iiefuse any moil matter from houses an 
xv-lbidh tihei’e is smallpox* or an wwab » w 
ibuspet'-ted to be.

investigation
of

London, Dec. 28-3 a. m.-Tl.e latest 
despatches from South Africa show that 
Lord Kitchener has succeeded in holding 
the invading Boers in check. But he has 

been successful in expellihg them

not crop on
normal. . ,
mated O? 2UM5J02,5to bushels;

isotaltora, 210,926,897 bushels and lay * 
W07 Uhw. Tlie area 1-rom whiohthesc 
crops ware gathered wa» as f»’lo^ n 
ocrés: Corn, 83,320,872; oats, 27,364 - Jo, 

rtSTey, 3,894,282; aye, 1 591 326; buckwheat, 
637,930; iK>UUtoes, 2,611,054 and ha> 3J,

in 1900 es4i-New York, Dee. 27-The incpieat "do

W*t Wto. Hj~ â
Training fecliool, J* *v. > .

ward V Dean and Clinton h. Marshall, 
who were on duty at the insane pavdion, 
■me accused of causing Hillyard s death. 
dMra. Hillyard, wife of .the dead ^nan,tore enteiing'Bellevue, ftc said that once

Washington, Dee. 26—The report that 
Great Britain, France And Germany have 
agreed jointly to take stock in thc Pana
ma cangl project so as to secure its com
pletion under thc present auspices, is be
lieved here to be premature. It is thought 
that no European government would 
have the money to sink in the Panama 
canal, wtyli the expectation that the 
United States intended to construct a 

the Nicaragua isthmus.

Inot yet
Loin Cape Colony, while small comman- 

continue to display astonishing dar- 
immensely wide

does
ing and activity over an
tlCp ‘ is questionable whether liis procla
mation will have much effect until Geumd 
Do Wet has been captured. Phc Boers 

likelv to regard it as a sign of weak
ness and to have a wholesome dread ot 
De Wet’s vengeance if they surrender.

'flic proclamation is approved by thc 
party at home that favora conciliatory 
terms to the Boers as a step in the right 
direction. , , ,

Queen A’ictoria, it is said, has approve, 
the proposal to institute a new order ot 
knighthood to reward officers who have 
served in South Africa. The order will 
probablv be called the Star of Africa.

A despatch from Vryburg, dated De
cember 20, says the Boers in considerable 
numbers were then making an unexpected 
movement westward. They had 150 wag
ons. Tlie despatch suggests that they 
were trekking to Damaralaiid, although the 
Boers themselves denied such an inten
tion.

now

k etty well under 
control. The fi®t extend beyond 
the Woolworth 
damage in the 
smoke entirely, 
ard Clothing CoaBa« smoked light
ly. The loss to xflworth stock is 
<30,000. Tlie bu damaged <10,000. 
It is insured for

At 2.15 the arewater way' across 
If the United States should, for hypothe
sis, pass a declaratory résolution announc
ing its purpose not to build an isthmian 
canal, there M no doubt whatever that the 
Panama canal would be completed. The 
French, who have already made away with 
about <270,000,000 there, need only <150,- 
000,000 to complete it, according to thc 
dimensions which engineers think neces
sary, and cons derably less on the dimen
sions they originally established. Tliis is, 
of course, upon the assumption tliat the 
nominal sum be honestly and effectively 
expended. The trouble -in raising tliis 
$150,000,000 comes from the probability 
that the American government will build 
a canal, the tolls upon Which would be 
so low as to make competition on tlie part 
of the private company impoasible. The 
American “Soo” canal carries three times 
the tonnage of the Suez, and yet not a 
penny is charged to its usera. At Nica 

it is believed Americans should

burg stores. The 
will be by «me

buekwheaifc crop 
mud tlie hay crop
exception since 1888.

aces
ck of the Stand- ;n the Bellevue 

Hillyard was taken there. When the man 
arrived, according to Minnock, Dean cn 
out- “Hurrah, here comes another bum. 
He said that this remark or another more 

the usual greeting of pa

A story 
point in the cast. SIGNIFICANT SPEECHjunt.

TRYING TO RETRACT.opprobious
UMtonick said tliat Hillyard

Hillvard bv the throat, threw him to tlie 
floor and hold him there “

Ks-j'sr.etiïgâ
him. Then they dragged TIlll^ald ’f ^

r„ff’tr«ln Then they took Hillyard

'"witncssTwas awakened in the night by 
Hillvard erving for water. Next morning 
he raw nothing of HUlyaid until dinner 
He was feeble and seemed t®#*»1 great 
.«ill. His head was covered with onuses 
and there were blue marks on his throat 
About 1 o’clock, lie said, Superintendent
°^rÿë-aXg:a pretty good

bC“No/’’ Hillyard replied, “I have been

*feMiraMk explained «liât Hillyard made 
tliis reply probably because Davis had 
assembled the patients that morning an 
Kd: “M any of yoa «ay an^hmg, of 
what goes on here, weU hx „
have the power of life and drath here.

‘‘Davis, witness raid, told De. W ddman 
when lie came on his rounds, ^at they 
had a pretty violent patient and Dr. Wild- 
man, he alleges, replied: __

“Give him a good licking.
“I did, but it don’t seem 

good,” Minnock said was

I was

CHIEF OF CE SHOT. waft made to 
kicked by

run

By the Governor General at 
Toronto Last Night. \Dutch Senator Disclaims Re

sponsibility for a Letter.Band of Ita Stonecutters 
the ders. ;’2. '

military reformCONFERENCE TO SURRENDER.THE PRESIDENT WROTE IT.
THEIR UNDS. •ieiSteyn, De Wet and Haasboeck Said to 

Have Met.
Bloemfontein, Orangp River Colony, 

Dee. 26—There are renewed but uncon
firmed rumors here that General De XVet, 
President Steyne and General Haasbroetk 
have had a conference and derided' to 
offer to suiTender, provided the coin ml 
rebels shall not be punished, and the 
leaders, including themselves, are not de- 
ported.

ragua,
cbaige only the exiKMiee of operating and 
nothing for interest on the investment. 
So the European governments prefer to 
have Americans build it, and would not 
at this stage of the procedure be likely to 
take stock in thc Panama project.

— * Thc scheme for dhscHmmating tolls in 
lavor uf the United States, advocated hy 
Senator Bard (Rep. Cal.) and by Reprc 
tentative Hepburn (Rep. Iowa) would 
bring the United States into conflict with 
the European powers which have treaties 
with Nicaragua, assuring them equal treiat- 
ment with the most favored nation in 
any transportation rout across the isthmus. 
H is even questionable whether the United 
States could, in the face of these treaties, 
arrange for discriminating tolls in favor 
of American coastwise trade, and also that 
of Nicaragua and Costa Rica. In the 
present state of the United States’ ocean 
marine such a provision would give about 
aM the benefits of which Americans could 
take personal advantage. But here tlie 
objections of the transcontinental railroads 
will show itself. They will exert an in
fluence toward keeping up thc tolls, and 
while their wishes do not dhow themselves 
on a roll-call, in all the preliminary nego
tiations, such as are now in progress over 
the Hay-Pauncefote etreaty, their obstruc
tive energies are remarkably effective.

Those best informed’ on the canal situa
tion do not believe that the United States 
will set up any high rate of tolls on for
eign ships, no matte/ how much of the 
Hepburn-Rard bluster there may now be. 
It will be to American advantage to have 
the canal used, and to do that America 
must make a rate low enough to attract 
the traffic from Chili in heavy mineral 
ores, which would still go round thc Horn 
if there was charged more than $1 a ton 
in toULs. This question is one, it is believed 
that will settle itself properly. It is also 
believed that the United States should 
never fortify the canal. The absurdity of 
erecting great fortifications at a point 
where they could be reached by sea and 
uot by land, making them thus the prize 
of the strongest pourer on the sea^ and 
with their capture carrying the control 
of the canal, readily become apparent.

Throughout the Empire, He Says, Is 
In the Air-Closer Connection of 
Canadian and Imperial Forces- 
Big Banquet to Returned Officers 
and Others.

MONCTON HEALTHHe Expressed Approval of Mr. Kru
ger’s Noble Purpose—Hoped the 
Republics $ould Gain Their In
dependence Forever—President of 
the Lower House Also Wrote.

BOARD AT WORKThe» Officer i ve But In a 
_i_Nttarious ( Ion—Three o 

the Men Recefcd—Six Arrests 
Ifffo Been if — T hey Were 
Miking a Rot a Dance.

To Prevent Spread ef Smallpox Has 
Asked for a Contagious Hospital.

Moncton, Dec. 27.—(Sjpectal) Moncton 
Board of Health is taking steps to pre
vent the spread of smallpox in this di- ; 

, „ , ,u, rectilan from the lower end of Westmor-
lice. 27—(Special)—Col. Ottei, larKj TOim.ty, Premier Tweedie has BeetaB

requested to send representatives cf tlnsMT 
provincial board of health to the 
jfeated districts to see that the necessan*, 
precaiutiiocis are bring taken to preven^B® 
communication wM* e-urround'ng plaa*«| 

^lonatoo is aiLso comimmccp. 11 ng 
Stick ville, Ambersk. and Spring hill pto 
nirib is being «lone there vrth refeienc^»
to prohibiting communication with W
infected places. The local board of il-ealt^* 
'has asked the city to provide a contagioi^*
!1 Hospital in cate of omeig.moy. ■

Nearly all Moncton was vaccinated dun 
ling the scare licre a year ago w 
it will hardly lie necessary for the citizcj* 
to undergo this . a'Je.il ji«W. 1

Warden Mahoney, who was 
those qimtuJtviK-d in the l»nsh ot Hot. 
lord has ben released into, quaran.in 
■acul will be able to attend the mu nié 

council Which will meet next wee 
feared tint the epidemic worl 
the lioid'ug cf tlie county tool 

number nt pcop

LANCERS HAVE CASUALTIES. Toronto,
Lieut. Col. Buchanan, Lt. Col. It verson,

A Son of Lord Dufferin One of Those Major jiacdougall, Capt. Macdonell, Capt.
Wounded. Barker, Capt. Mason, Lieuts. Temple and

jsrasassLïïT^^ .2
Kruitzinger’a command of 700 men, who Ewan werc the" guests of honor at a 
arc carrying off tire British prtonera f herc tonight, attended by

r—-
rers to turn Kiratzinger’s Hank at Blaia- master General Mulock and tn.inj 
terheuvcl, Dec. 24, resulted in eight ca^u- pvominent public melt. The guests of the 
allies among the Lancers, including laird . were given great ovations when
Frederick BlackxvW, who was wounded. ^ pP(fposed.
ferrS^to Tn* the BwS.eradorp"' drirétch The governor general praised most lmglily 
■is having been wounded, is the iourtn t[)C worh of Colonel Otter, lus old corn- 
son of the Marquis of Dufferin and A va. ^ in arms oE t)lc northwest rebellion, 
who was formerly governor general oi Canadians. Kri'ening

tAit L. u. .»
regiment he joined October 9, 1899. Lord viewed the later incidents of the war and 
Ava, tlie eldest son of the Marquis ot out how difficult it was to meet
Dufferin, died of wounds receive<l m tachics. Ko European nation, ho
battle at Ladysnath in January last. ^ cycr J)ad 8ucll a tough nut to crack

as we have had in South Africa.
Ju closing, Lord Miuto made the follow

ing significant reference to military re
organization: “Military reform is in the 

■ throughout (he empire, and witli mill 
tard re-organization will come fresh oppor
tunities for able soldiers. It rests with the 
people of Canada, as it does with tlie 
public of the old country, to say 1» what 
extent It shall.go and with what honesty 
of purpose it shall be accomplished. I’er- 
souaJly, I should like to see far closer con
nection. between tlie military forces of 
Canada and those of the old country, not 
at all wjll. the idea of throwing fresh obli
gations on the Canadian troops, but will, 
the idea of throwing open to selected 
Canadian officers higher possibilities of 
imperial service.”

Colonel Otter made an eloquent and 
lengthy reply in "response. The banquet, 
closed at a very late hour.

The Hague, Dec 27-On the reassembl
ing of the senate today Senator Mongers 
disclaimed, in behalf of the hou-.c, all re
sponsibility for the letter of the president 
of the senate to Mr. Kruger, December 7/ 

doiug the senator pointed out tliat 
merely wished the president 

sympathy with Mr. Kruger, 
presidents of both chambers On 

sent letters to Mr. Kruger

I

Barak, Vt., Dec. 
flUonec|#ers, whose
famous marble drétr§.f Can ara, tided 

Police Patrick 
although they 

into the

clique of Italian 
dace was in that

to îinalte Chéi
Bi this morning 
failed, md six of 
cltttcha, of the iaiw, fe officer tonight 
vlas aiÿe, but in agitioal condition.

aM, or at least 
n as disturbers

In so 
the senate 
to express 

The

.4?
ran

to do him 
Davis’ ans-

of theTlie any

Continuing,

December 7 
welcoming him to Holland in the name 
of the states general. While the pru
dent of the lower houso merely expressed 
svmpathy, live president of the senate ex
nresrél approval of the “noble purpose ot 
Mr.Kruger in “attempting to put a stop to 
the unjust war forced on him in such a 
ba.ba.ius manner” and express.ng t c 
hope that “it will result in the mdepend 

of thc republics being as-.ured for

mort o 
in tihe

whom, are 
•rge Italian

the witness said that at. 
supper on Wednesday one of the miwes 
asked Hillyard if he was gomg to .eat. 
Hillvard said he was not; lie wante«l to 

home. Davis came in from the offic 
and grabbed Hillyard, who broke away 
Ld ran around thc table. Marahall and 
Bean caught him and he was kicked ui 
mercifully, Dean and Mand mil holding 
him up while Davis kicked hun about the 

and thighs and even about the body 
Then the witness said, they got a sheet 
and rolled it up and, putting it around 
Hill ward's neck twisted it tighter au.l 
tighter. Then they took lum into the 
bathroom and turned the water on lum 
without taking off his clothes, afterwards
^"presently"the*witness*heard Davis say: 
“W? come here, I think this fellow ta 

dying.”
The nurses ran 

several times 
for Dr. Moore.
£eij’hc next morning, Minnock heard Davis 
telephoning about a dozen times inquir
ing: “Has that autopsy been performed, 
and the nurses held a number of consulU-

U The witness said he told Davis on Thurs
day evening that he had come there for 
the purpose of getting a story. Davis 
turned white. The witness said tliat 
Davis, Marshall and Dean had each 
begged him not to say anything about 
what had occurred and lie assured them 
that he had no story.

Minnock said that when tlie nurses were 
beating him Hillyard cried out: Amt
you ashamed; kill me at once; finish me 

Dr. Donlin, coroner’s physician, who 
made the autopsy on the body of Hillyard, 
testified aa to the condition in which lie 
found the body, with abrasions on the 
right elbow, contusions on the left hand, 
forearm, side, shoulder and on the fore 
head and all along thc left leg. He saul 
that three ribs were broken, the lungs 
congested, the hyoid bone broken and 
that the trachea showed internal hemorrh
ages. Death had been caused, lie said, by 
asphyxiation ami fracture of the ribs. The 
inquest then adjourned._______

ly here, against 
iof his quelling 
tnce ait a dance. 
I from tire hall 
kiderly element,

Chief Blown, 
an early morning die 
He ejecjted tlie dirtu 
by requet of tihe m 
and in so doing relieved |ite a number of 
men of Unarm.-,. The i 
and there, apparently, bi falter, as Chief 
Brown wBe returning bo* 
dhoti at, and thrice wre 
dbidf recognized three o|
S:x men new under aarestl 
about tihe trouble and on q 
revolver that probably ej 

dn Chief Bmw-n’a direotiiol 
were looked up in Monlt 
wül be araigned next W 
charge yet i be formulât 

The four Italians undBEurrert were 
taken before. City Judge ■ Me 111
afternoon, and (hoir eases Mgcontinued 

„ - „ „ „ „ . united January 2, pendingBie condiltivn
Bairs, Dec. 2/—Tlie new Panama Canal the wounded offire* They were

Company, at its annual meeting today, i,e1d without bail ais8''ere taken 
adopted thc report during the course of 0f the Wai-tanton count*1’1 at -Mont- 
vhieh tlio directors, referring to thc pélicr on thel'.erijuo car®’" Me keep- 
United States commission’s report, say: iillg. Ilhc Iudia,la arnMteKa|Us'vlcr<xl to

“We tliink that a reasonable agreement tihese mimes: Arcuitt BerBe-o, a stonc- 
v herein the United States and the Coloiji- «miter, aged 27; Luigi Sa^B stonecutter, 
bian governments and our company should aged 34; p! Bernoct-ki rtOT^pkter, aged 25 
unite is realizable and might finally deter- and Charidn Gudeenpinii sKeculbtor, aged 
niine tilic preferences of the United States 21. The other two Itatiangcaptui'ed near 
in favor of Panama. The president of the Montpellier will be aiuuigfl'1 mext Wcd- 
eompany is now pursuing negotiations at nesdiay also and th«*r ns»ti are Andrea 
Washington fo that end. Should it be Prooiaui and Bmpelri Pn*>- They were 
found impossible to arrive within a rea- also lodged in Montpelier RS1’- 
sonable period at an equitable underetand- The one wilio is sUH at Ffré 1K Bizarri. 
ing with the United States we shall have He is the one who wuJT'lesignatied by 
to seek and submit to you the means to Chief Brown as the big oaf ] * '“to6 n!fu: 
actively carry on our work. It is neither Blown raid: “Look out- ", him, find 
possible nor perniixsahlc to say any more him.” \
on the subject today.” Officer Cainglfgi identiifi 1

«ans oa among the nuinbei 
enlt at the dance Ml wh 
puit a stop to tlie dirtua 
they were concerned.

All six Italians came 
Italy, and t«<y have be 
many lights einoe they «* 
country.

Ptiookmi, about a yea. 
in a fight in Grant etree 
except Proafani.

grew

go

l«!l
ft was 
prevcnlt

the.shireto
but tiio waaxlcu .=ays lue îyee.ing vm 
held.

t closed then

alone, he was 
ded, bull the 
lie assailants. THE GOVERNMENT WINNING.

BOER ATTACKS BEATEN OFF.pear to know 
was found a 
out a bulet

P. E, Island Is Afraid of Infection, |
Charlottetown, Dec. 27—(Special)—1 

smallpox at Tormentine lias caused pro* 
attention on the part oi the tx>»ldl 
trade of this city. At a meeting held I 
morning, a resolution was passed ca4| 
for immediate action on the part ot «m 
hoard of health to prevent thc introduc
tion of smallpox into this province, twd 
tliat passengers arriving by the steamer 
Stanley on the Smumerride-Tormentine
route he quarantined. President Hu^es, 
Vice-President Lougwoitih, and H. Has 
raid, as a delegation, waitedj on the prem
ier in accordance with the above résolu 
tiou. A telegram was also sent to on" 
Louis Davies protesting against the bring
ing of mails or passengers from Tormen- 
tine via the Stanley during the epidemic- ...

The Stanley made a round trip fwi 
between Tormentine and Summemde With, 
a number of passengen-:.

Mayor Campbell and Richard^ Hunt-. tnP 
delegation appointeti by the Summersid^ 
Board of Trade to investigate on the stt 
the ranior tliat smallpox prevails at Ti» 
met.tine, visited that piece today and C0% 
suited the health officer and others in A 
position to give thé l-equired information. 
Thev ascertained that there are 40 or 56 
cases of smallpox, the nearest being eight 
miles from the Cape; that the infected 
districts are fully quarantined and that 

precaution has been taken to pro* 
the spread of the disease. On til. 

New Brunswick and Prince Kdward fa 
land Railroad new coaches hâve been sub 
stituted for those used at the outbrea 
of the disease and no passengers. frei|b 
or mails are permitted to board trail 
between Tormentine and Backville. $ 
the precautions taken, the committee i 
port tlmt the disease will be stamped o 
and that no danger can accrue by. the ni 
ning of the Stanley.- , r **v n, •-.«!-

1
American Consul Reports Defeat of Colom- 

bian Revolutionists. A Gallant Defence Near Johannesberg.
Won, Dee. 27-The following de

spatch from General Kitchener was ic 
ceivril today from Pretoria under today »

airlie six men, 
| jail, and 
«day on a Washington, Dec. 27-United States 

Charge Bcauprc, at Bogota, lias cabled the 
state department that he has been inform
ed by the Colombian government that the 
invading troops were overtaken by the 
government forces at Rosario; also that 
their leader, General Uribide, was defrat- 
cd at Corazel, in thc province of Bob vat. 
He was retreating with a few renaming 
followers through thc department of Mag
dalena toward the Venezuelan line The 
war is said to be progressing favorably for 
the Colombian government.

past the witness room 
and then Davis telephoned 

After that, thc witness J a small police post near Boksbui». 
The police gallantly drove them oil be
fore reinforcements from Johannesburg 
arrived. Tlie Boers damaged the mining 
machinery in tile neighborhood

“The Boers attacked Ctrecht at - 
o’clock tliis morning and' were driven oil.

fore-c of Boers in l*pe 
Colouy were headed yesterday and driven 
in tlie direction of Ventersdadt. The west.

still being driven uoitli

hundred Boers attack-

“The eastern

ern force is 
through Strydenbm-g.”

NEW SYTLE OF CAMPAIGN. THE YORK ELECTION PETITION.DEMANDED LUXURIES.
Kansas Temperance Women Waring With 

Stones. Application to Have It Set Aside for De
fective Service.

Wanted Whiskey and Cigars forBoers
Christmas.

garrison along the line of communication.
The«e however, were in all cases success .
MW repulsed. At Utrecht, the Boer coin- York election petition MliBuld not oe 
mandant sent in a demand for whiskey, ^ guide. J. II- Barry appeared for Mr.
cigars mid CTliriatnnta luxuries, and on Pam y ^ Q g Crockett and II. F.
of refusal threatened to attack the towiv fw lietit.lollcrs. U appears
Uw to strong forec Christ- vice Was made upon tlie .espondent s
attacked Utrecht in bUM‘s. , , t.c ,v-i|c but the elect ion art requires pei-
mas morning. I he’ were repulsed wi , service ito be made wiltihin ten days
lose, the British casualties being abght. X«he fiMg of the petition. The peti-

tiontitis’ couneied dtnaued it nhould not be 
,set iieodc as it migiilt, by coming to the 
knowledge of Mr, Gibson, become a pei- 
soira'l sea-vice within tihe decisions aim!

Burgher,dorp Beat Back the Boer, on
the 24th. w'als dsficienlt in not «lilting forth tha.

æssu'ZfârSFS sSHSS&SSSki jM?« 1=S

:n„r^tb a sto^Md a ^painting

and a mirror valued at <100.
Alra. Nation broke mirrors in two 

saloons at Kiowa, Kas„ some montlta ag<>, 
and declared there is no law under which 
she can be prosecuted. She was lodgecl 
in the county jail this afternoon, charged 
with malicious destruction of property.

Fredeiuetoii, Defc. 27.—(Specs»!)—This 
mOraing Judge Gregory heal'd application 
for a summons to show cause Why service 

Alexander Gibson, jr„ in thc matter

six Ital-

*cf Brown 
Un which

I Carrara, 
.accrued in 
here to tliis

. wee shot 
are single

BRUTALITY OF niton every
venfcFRENCH SOLDIERS.

Attention of the Government Called to the 
Report*.

ser-

CZAR AND HIS CAPITAL. MR. FRYE DENIES.Taris, Dec. 27—In the chamber of depu
ties today M. Marcel Semibat, Radical 
Socialist, called attention to the reports 
of the cruelties upon the part of Eu
ropean troops in Chi ha. He said the 
French soldiers were no more free from 
reproach than the Germans and Rus
sians They had committed similar atro
cities. He also protested against pillage 
which, he araerted, had been earned out 
systematically and accused the mission 
aries of participating therein.

The minister of marine, M. De Lanes
san, replied that the government had or
dered an inquiry and would' severely pun
ish all the guilty partiesl

y T St. Petersburg Expects the Royal Master 
in January.

THE ISLAND C BEFORE CHRISTMAS.Says He Did Not Advise Cubans to Drive 
Out Americans. ■ ■ a-

Fumigating Ferderlcttin Post Office.
Fredericton, Dec. 27—(.Special)—The p 

office building was thoroughly fuuugs 
this morning by order of Ihe departrai 
aa.al precautionary measure. At this ti
of year, parcels pass through the nt 
from everywhere and the department w 
ly ordered the bull(htig to be fumigatec

'h*rLibéral Membert Are In 
lottetowr gt. 1'rtenAiuig, Dec. 27-The czar ami 

to Trauskoe Sclo, Washington, Dec. 27-Mr. A- K Vm,

t iCKrtlm art°mratb a
sweetang denial of the publishd story to 
tlie effect that he issued a ,circ^r °r 
..reclamation in Havana advimng the Cu
bans to proceed to drive the Americans 
out of the island.

returnczarina will 
near here about February 2.

Diplomatic circles have been liiiormed 
that the czar will leave the Onma ■vyithm 
a week but will not arrive here before 
the Russian new year, spending the in
tervening period with the Grand Duke 
Sergius, governor of Mortow.

Charlottetown, P. E. 
first meeting of the fail 
the new legislature, fo> 
forming a cabinet, is nov 
understood the executiv 
formed tonight.
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FOR BATTLESHIP BUILDING. QELPIT SEPARATION ■ CASE
How the Fore River Engine Company 

■ Will Work.

»%
Tf -■< i : t

m M », .
I

W.
*1

OVER THE PROVINCES Si]A MOTHER’S WILE. > ': iI
!;iMrs. Samuel D, Miller Kidnapped Her I

t Son.

Popular Subscriptions to Carry 
It to the Privy Council.

Boston^ Dec. 25—la an interview with the 
I ' Post outlining the work to he done prelimi

nary to constructing the two .battleships, 
Manager F. 0. Wellington, of the Fore River 
Engine Company, at Weymouth, said today: 

It will toe two or three weeks before the 
executed,but there will probab

ly be no changes except in minor details. We 
•üail commente to increase our force im
mediately.

A SUMMARY OF EVENTS 
HOME AND ABROAD.

IMteBaipoiis, Ina.. Dec. 26-A sensational 
kidnapping, involving the family of ex-Und-t- 
ed States Senator W. H. H. Miller,, occurred 
this afternoon, and led to a hot chase, a few 
minutes later, across the state to overtake 
ï?enîtfe Ctf tiamu€ti D- Miller, son of W. II.
H. (Millier, who was supposed to be flying to 
Pscw York with -her son. Samuel D. Miller 
and wife haive lived in New York for several 
years and last summer he came west to go 
lato Mg father's office. His wife stayed in 
New York. Hast Friday she came here to . 
fcnraffld possession of :her 7-ycarold son, ft. , 
whom the father had brought west with him bkatCS StaHl 
and Wlho was living with him at the grand-

LhOU3e' W- H- H- Miller, in this I r ■ -, , •
city She agreed after a conference that if 01 lmitatlODS. 
theJboy was allowed to be sent to her daily 
with the nurse she would not attempt to kid- 
nap him. This afternoon the boy and nurse 
ealled on Mrs. Miller at the Denison. She 
seat the nurse out to get a check cashed 
and when the nurse returned Mrs. Miller 
announced they were gcdng for a drive. The 
uerman govern,xss suspecting foul play, 
jumped from the carriage and notified 
father and grandfather by telephone, 
when the two Millers arrived at the Union 
station there was no trace of the woman, or 
the boy. They then started on the Knicker
bocker train .to overtake Mrs. Miller before 
she got out of the state.

Mrs. Miller was Miss Helen Karcher, of 
Potjtstown, Fa. Samuel Miller first met her 
nine years ago at Washington, when his 
father was resident Harrison's attorney-gen
eral. They were married a yeey later.

,W. H. H. Miller and son returned at 10.40 
o clock tonight, from points along the Big 
Four. No trace of Mrs. Miller and the 
stolen boy could rbe secured. The entire po
lice and detective force of the city was em
ployed to search the city for the woman and 
boy and every officer In the city is now at

-ïà

;;

$2,000 WILL BE REQUIRED.contracts were

What is going on Among Ourselves—The 
Daily Doings of Our Neighors Talked 

About—People you know or of 
Whom have heard.

Insist omg your Acme or Hockey 
RR M’F’G. CO. Beware

1
I suppose

will be gradually increased until it 
to between 4,500 and 6,000 

“Most otf these will ibe drawn from 
England.

our working force 
am oai jits The Case is a Peculiar One In

volving Questions as to the Juris

diction of the Quebec Catholic 

Church and the Rights of Protes

tants to Obtain Legal Separation.

men.

This means the distribution of 
thousands of dollars in wages for the most 
of our workmen will command large 

“Since it was known that we were bidding 
— | for battleships, the feeling of skilled me-

another treaty with France or call upon I New^°Englaind to^ib^n^rev^î^inT^ 

the colony to renew the modus vivendi, markable way, for hardly a day passes that 
Shouüd the latter course be adopted by 1 have not received scores of letters from 
Mr. Chamberlain, the colony’s oppor- men at the Cramps yards wanting to work 
tunity will come, for by infusing to re- f0* 86 a reason the desire to work
new Mr. Bond wall force Mr. Chamber- "Ttui - „
able to°HvJroPOSSril>le POSlti°n °r be by the act™ 7. » They
able to dictate ample concessions. | are to be unsheathed. They will be larger

WalterviBIe, Me., Dec. 20.—Rev. E. C. I ^an tlle battleship Oregon. Their general 
WllrJtltemiore, pastor of Idle Baptist churvli M™enslons will be length, 435 feet; breadth, 
in this city, .is suggested as tJhe next pres- 5 • . ^ oa^ water line, 76 feet 2% Inches ;
id emit of Colby. He was graduated from m'1'î°<)J0n8V^th a spced
Oolbv in 1S70 or not less than IS knots. They must be

n n. , ’ completed inside ef 36 mootihs, and failure
Baltimore, Md., Doc. 28.—The lumber laden in Uhls respect will mean a forfeit of 1200 

schooner Ira D. Sturgis, from Norfolk for a day for the first month succeeding the end 
New York, iwas picked up oil Cape Henry of the period fixed by contract, and 1600 a 
today by the pilotboaf Pilot and lowed Into day thereafter. Our plant has the advan’’- 
Hampton Roads. The Sturgis .had her sails age of being up to date in every respect.

New York, Dec. 26—The trial cf Cornelius | , —-------------»—■ .
L,. Avcrd, jr., the defaulting note teller of 
the First National Bank which 
for today in the United States Circuit court,

o ,__ .. „ _ „ „ _, was postponed until the January term, which
oyoncy, N. S. W., Dec. 25.—Mr. Ed- will begin January 9, to suit the office of 

iminu Barton, who was tile leader of the Judge Thomas, who Is to preside.
Fedmalj^v^tlion, baa accepted the Ead St. Petersbuig, Dec. 26-The Russian ,
<. Hopetou.n * offer to form the first cab- minister of the interior, M. Sipiaguinc, Illcdict that the decennial census of the
difficulty *° H<J a“tcc“Pafc'8 no who arrived here today from Livadia | United Kingdom, which will be taken next

d«. ««Ms. » as, ttrs.'ït 5.-SS2? r ’? t*; t *■“■* -
Poupore, contractors of Montreal, have restored to health. tne natlve British race. According to
received a contract from the department 0. — .. ,r estimates issued by the registrar generalof public works for dredging operations J^nt ^ Th7 hLo rav Xnto Eng,and> Gotland, Helan^nd Wal^Tm

t0 ^ be' ™Tg'so h}gh “ S;; April 11901a population of
tween $2o0,000 and $300,000. in eonsequenee of the kaiser's rebuff to ^ ’ (C°,I1'pal'ed 38,104,000 in

txylhngwood, Ont., Dec. 25—(Special)— Mr. Kruger that a biograph display 0f 1891’ a total mcrease ot 3,193,000, which 
William John Frame, police magistrate Queen Wrlhelmina’s betrothed was ‘lmounta to onl>' 8-40 per cent., being 3.15 
for the last eight years, died of cancer hiss»! m an Amsterdam theatre. ? cent, less increase than in the preced-
from which he had suffered many years. T,_, _ , ]n8 decade, and 3.5 per cent, below therit^roï 886 aud a much - c£S? ^ $"y of theTeh  ̂ ;r5u^,diincrc-recordcd in a-

]^-. 25.- W)7It is re- faifnd^radTn'6hèrifedroo^ HO^bonte big^t°cityX?n‘earth^’tcrording to th°
rCessas: brrof

late Senal'jor Mchmts of Hamilton. It toZ maffifoted themsetoes Td rfturn a ImPulat,,m of 4,500,000 for
■was geneirally understood that A. I\ disposition was not thnnrbt tn b» f C!>y P12ifr’ °F a m°dest gain of 300,-Wood, ex-M. P„ Hamilton, would receive J™* !,,.* ‘ tho"sht -to be of a 000 snfee 1896, when a municipal census
tiie appotoilmient. ... ‘ was made. By including, however, the

Frederict-m l)ee *>5 —fSneciaB—The VV ellmgteji.K Dec. 25.—The govern- population of the whole of “Greater Lon-
ihoiiday w-as quietly obseiwed ££e. There ^ of f0"” WIV,Cll takes,.in ® àozea suburban
whs curling în the rink and horse racing /','l°SeÿVwChan;‘ to«P3 witlmi a radius of about 15 miles
on King s iredt. These were the prin- !,Z2T ^ 8tarteoftihecol- hvithout anydistmet demarcation, the total
cit>le annueemenits* ?fc does. uofc wr*sk the New will probably reach 6,500,000.

The horsemen owned King street far the A£?iCa t*\l>, .f°r,.tlie first time the census will ex-
day «md himidreds -woltdhed a good after- lto ^ ^ f le. "ationality of aliens living in themuons spent. TJ,e rink was titoovm open niuSfed men ^^onul I fes There is keen epilation
tx) tihe public titm evenimg and was largely r Tx * „iere as how many Americans will be
attended. , i ,nn ' <5™;' ^to-Jamcs Nolan, found to be living under the protecting

The congregation of the Baptist church were rcund^^ohyxlttto in' ^^Zom'T'z f°ld® °f the. Fnion Jack- When the last 
pnoeeoted thcor pastor. Rev. J. D. Free- lodging house to this city this evening The cen?us. was taken the American colony was 
man, with a purse of $156 lust evening. woman was dead and tihe man, was unionsci- HO msiSmfieant that it was not considered 

Toronto, Dec. 21—«At a meeting held 0118 and i® c-dt expected to live. Tdiey turn- Wor^hy of a place in the table of foreign 
here todav, Sir James Grant, of Ottawa, ^ th* taopcock letting a flow of gas into a aments. Now Uncle Sams Britwh sons 
was elected presidenlt of the St. John ra5i“°y' .1but the hm-ners were and daughters inn into the tens bf thous-
Ambulauee Association in Canada, in s!.ownfu„ cmidi-en Tiw,a Ian^9; Conservative estimates place their
piece of the late Sir George A. Kirk- a divorce tram her husband a Z™ ^«ks V“mker at kaydly less than 25,000, due 
Patrick. aiso. jointly to their commercial invasion of

Ottawa, Dec. 23-(Speeial)-W. For- Boston. Dec. 26-The estate of the late Rv popu,ar-
tier, physiciati of St. Vinoenit de i’aul, Rogei' Wolcott represemls, according to I 8 CdU marriages.
criticises Inspector Stewart of ]jeniten- the assessors’ liooks in Boston and Mil-
tiaries, with remarkable freedom anl ton, about $246,000. The real value would I Drunken Negroes Are R.i.i„, icharges him with incompetency and be considerably in excess of that amount. negroes Are KaiSTg Trouble in
dssung tyrannical and arbitrary edicts. In Boston there is the residence at 173 Cementville.

Toronto, Dec. 2J-W. H. Frost, director ( kmmionwealth avenue, which lias an 
of the China Inland Mission, and T. D. asse*ed valfie of $51,000. In Milton there 
Nasmith, member of the board, leave for if a i*lS® countiy estate assessed for ,
Shanghai tomorrow to attend a confer- about $70,000. On personal property Roger 13 m I*0*®*" ** Cementville, a small sta- 
enee at which the whole question of future Wolcott last year pa:d a tax on $125,000. iàcn cm the Ptan Handle Roud, five miles 
work in the northern provinces will be Chicago, Dec. 26—The Chronicle tomorrow | "“"-Ih of tftnis city, and serious trouble 
discussed. Now 600 natives and foreign wlu sey:
missionaries are gathered at Shanghai hts he4^ XtoTd^^y byto^Ue I ^tes are keeping within doore to 

Ann Arbor, Doc. Si. (Special)—Among the or the X ray upon Charles 13. Nelson of Oa- avoid them, 
prominent men invited to make too annual diliac. Mich., formerly a Chicagoan, who was ,Washington Birthday address for toe law in 1896 the central agure ia a se^ationa! outbreak began ycrilenlay afternoon
department of the Michigan University In snooting that nearly resulted in his death. Deio Riamgejr and John Redmoaid.
February, was Sir iIfnd laurier. There Under the fluroscope the ball in Nelson’s negiross, becamie inltoxica'ted and 
seemed every iprospecit of -Ms comdug until heart eould be plainly seen rising and fall- • 4 - V- , aJld stmted
today President Angeli received a letter ing witll eax:h puIsaitlion ^ <hc orgau Jn wiltuiraxlaite wihilt-es. When, their in*
from the premier staging that owing to his The bullet had been ithere since the night of w^La were were resented otiller 
duties In connection wi/th .parliament he juiy it 3395^ 1
would be unable to accept the invitation.
This ia quite a disappointment to rtihe com- 
aniUee.

WbelplewReach and Breen Racers.pay.

r
Halifax, Dee. 25—(Special)—Christmas 

day passed off quietly here. Weather 
mild and spring-like. Tonight it is W. H.IORNE S CO., Ltd.snow- the
ing. The Montreal Herald prints the fal

lowing on a Quebec case which is at
tracting a great deal of attention 'in 
upper Canada:

Eight years ago Mr. A. Delpit, 
came from France in the train of 
late Lieut. Governor Ciiaplcau, took in 
marrage Miss Cote, of Montreal.

but
New Glasgow, Dec. 26—The collection at 

the united Presbyterian churdh, New 
Glasgow, Sunday morning amounted to 
nearly $400.

Montreal, Déc. 24—(Special)—A de
mand of assignment hhs been made on 
Vipond, Peterson & Co., wholesale fruit 
merchants. Vipond1 is willing to assign,but 
the other members of the firm will 
test the demand.

a»

JOHN, N. B.who

J*' the

Head QuartersThe /]ceremony whs performed by a Unitarian 
clergyman.

con-
Madame Delpit says that 

neither she nor her husband
FOB

IQubec, Dec. 24—(Special)—A requisi
tion signed by over two thousand promi
nent residents of Quebec, asking Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier to’ retain “B” Battery 
ill this city, has been, handed to Mayor 
Parent for transmission to Ottawa.

I Horse Blankets,
Lap Rugs, Fur Robes, 

Harness, Collars.

represented
themeslevs as adherents of the Roman 
Catholic dhurcli ait the ceremony. Her 
father had withdrawn from that church 
>ears before, though lie had given no 
legal notice of his secession. Miss Cote 
had been educated at a Methodist col
lege, and had subsequently attended a 
Roman Catholic school, on the express 
provision, however, that she was not to 
ta.ve part in the religious exercises of the 
institution.

Mr. Delpit now seeks a divorce on the 
ground that both he and his "wife were 

, Roman Catholics at the time of then* 
marriage, and in consequence a Protest
ant clergyman had no power to perform 
a valid marriage between them. Mrs. 
Peipit, who is the mother of three chil
dren, opposes this contention, and de 
clares she is and was a Protestant. The 
yudbec civil courts referred the question 
of the validity of the marriage to the 
Roman Catholic church, and the highest 
«authorities in Rome have just declared 
that there was no legal marriage. It was 
held that as Madame Delpit was only 
seventeen years old at her marriage and 
her father had not given legal notice 
his withdrawal from the church, she was 
then legally a Raman Catholic, and could 
not have contracted a- valid marriage with 
another Roman Catholic before a roh- 
Catholic clergyman. The case i-s likely to 
be carried to the Privy Counci through 
a general Protestant subscription, Mrs. 
Delpit not having the money to do it 
herself.

This morning, speaking to the Herald 
regarding the Delpit marriage annuloncnc 
by the Church of Rome, Rev. Dr Mac- 
Viicar, principal of the Presbyterian 

Theological College, said he had -been in
formed by a lawyer that the corf of talk
ing the case to the Privy Council would 
be at least $2,000. If the civil court should 
sustain the present state of the ease, Dr. 
MaeViear says he believes it can be 
taken straight to the Privy Council, with
out going to the Supreme Court.

“Let us find out what the law is. .1 
a lawyer and eau not give an 

opinion on that point. But the ease af
fects the civil rglits of the community.
It should not be looked on as essenti
ally a religious case. Marriage is a civil 
contract, and -we must find out whether 
the Church of Rome has the rigllrt to 
annul this civ;] contract. The marriag" 
was solemnized by a Protestant minister.
We must find out whether the Church 
of Rome has the power to declare in
valid a marriage solemnized by a Protest- 
ant minister.”

“It has been mentioned that several 
substantial subscriptions will be given if 
they are wanted. It is a deplorable affair, 
the question must be settled and 

money ought to be subscribed. The Mon
treal Presbytery will do its share.’’
, Eeri Ur. Shaw, of the Methodist T-lieo- 
cgical College, when asked for Iris' opin
ion said; "Well, first, 1 appreciate the 
jealousy of the Roman Catholic church 
for the sacred institution of marriage, but 
in the second place I do not approve of 
that church controlling miaTriages wiiiieii 
are outside of her pale, as in the Delpit 
case.

ll
Popular Calculators Predict the Decennia 

Census Will Disclose a Loss.
was set devra

CHRISTMAS AT PEKIN. We keep everything required for the Horse, 
which, we offer at low prices.
Horse Furnishing Es ablishmcnt in the Mali 
time Provinces «

The huge ti;
; London,- Dec. 23—Population calculators The Troops Interested in the Various 

Celebrations. MlI y H. HORTON & SON,
Pekin, Dec. 26—The Rev. Mr. Kelly, 

the Presbyterian missionary who report
ed to Minister Conger the burning by 
Roxers of 19 Catholic Christians, has re
ceived further confirmation of the burn- | Col. Otter and the 
tog of native Christians. He says the 
number is 21 and adds that thou
sands of armed Chinese have been seen I Toronto, Doe. 25-1—Cui. Utter
in the ijan Ho country. Mr. Conger has an‘* Uic Toronto iptent of tne I Austin Tex., Dec. 26—Governor Sayers
sent a copy of the communication to Royal Caonadian Reijarrived home I 'dc application to Governor Roosevelt,
Field MarahiU Von IValdcrscc and Jap- ** 10 o’clock this moSd were given L £ New yorit a few days ago for the ex-
atiese and German ti-oops have been sent a heart.v welcome l)*ri<: and mili- tra(ytion Qf John D. Rockefeller and other 
to investigate the reports. tary authorities. A 1# gathered at memyK,rs 0f the Standard Oil Company, to

The troops of the various nations celc tke Union, and cigpenta formed I answer to the chargé of violation of the
brated Christmas in their own fashion, UP on Parade to wélc« détacliment. I ,pexas anti-tru6t law, pending against them 
each force being interested in the doings <"°l- Otter and Mgr, with the jn t]ie dlstrict eourt 0f McLennan county, 
of the others. mayor and aldermfBked carnages (iovcrnor R00Sevelt, in a letter received

The Germans today were reviewed, on alu* tkc ,nen were iW in tally-hoes j todav declines to giant the application, 
the occasion of the presentation of flags to tin- armories by tk« principal ’ g ]ie wouid he pleased to grant the
to two regiments. The event was made streets, wlrivh wSll filled with app]icariOIi if it were shown conclusively 
practically international. All the goner- I spectators. On anivathe armounes j t^t tlie aiieged fugitives from justice were . 
als and their staffs and detachments of the city regiment . the street on in'Texas at t)ie time of the allaged commis- 
their troops were present, with the re- both sides and ami# clieering the | gion o{ the crime. 
suit that a great military spectacle was gatiant little band Ei into the aim-
witnessed. | ou ries where a 1* welcome took I D«rt»ini,er-Na Re-

[>laee to wh;di Col * gracefully re- 3u|t »® Mrs Annie C. Chestnut,ofWhitby, 
phed, isiymg a spl. tribute to the wasfor months a rheumatiC victim, but South 
gallantry and fort , of the i{p-v American Rheumatic Cure changed the song 
Canadians during tong and araoal? from ..despair" to “jov.” She says: “I 
campaign. Tonight a»m of tile prin- I snffered untold misery from rheumatism— 
ci pal buildings werÿnipatedi T’liere I doctors’ medicine did me no good—two bot- 

Ottawa, Dec. 26—(Siiecial)—Tlic de-1 'vus a huge trauspajt on thÿ parlfa-1 ties of South American Rheumatic Cure cured 
jartouent of finance is issuing a new lotir ment buildings, “Wife Horn* Heroes | qq—relief two hours after the first dose.11 —50
dollar note. The first issue will be out in of l’aarddbeig," thaf><‘ seen miles off, | by E. C. Brown,
a few days from the government con-1 even in the snow ya-Despatches front
bractor’s establishment here. The new various Ontario poijfel of enthusiastic I bye-law of the board of health of
note will contain the pictures of Lord welcomes tendered S' home-coming oil Quet)ec be inforeed u.t once requiring
and Lady Minto. The centre piece will the heroes. :■ I funeral directors to diwnfect all the
lie a scene on the Sault Sic. Marie canal, ■ -f ' *.* » trimmings which they have employed m
shewing one of the huge stcamera pass- T, . u,.., - f c 1 | cases of infectious diseases,
mg through the locks. The other notes There Wl!l Be '0"S ot Capital.
which tile government have been issuing Hamilton, Dec. yin H. Ttideii, of j w |g|y HeartW»8 Thumping my
contain Canadian fishing, lumbering and the Gurney-TiJden ■> J'-a® gone to Glri- I Ufe out,” is the way Mrs. R. H. XVright, 
farming scenes The new note will be Lag» in conn-ettiofeh 'the Canadian of Brockville, Ont., describes her sufferings 
illustrative ef the canal system of the above combine ’iflfeal has been man- I from smothering, fluttering an p p 
dominion. On the back of the note there ipuVJfod bv Dr M#ey of CMoag>, act- After tr3 ing many remedies without benefit,
wi.ll be a fine view of the parliament ing far a'big sm# o{ Ameivau cap- I six bottles of Dr. Agnew -Cure for eart 
'bn ridings from Nepean Point, taking in r.Ui, t.=. Earfyln « year the membera restored her P*rf^ 'eM^andfa a day
the library. It is a ypiend d summer view, of Uic various fini^re approached with I dose gave almost in- a _ '
Altogether the note will show very a view of teeurinti6 coniscCidation, and I suffering ceased a og ■ 5 
fine workmanship. " | appraiscis and a»»nta»'ts were set to | Sold by E. C. Brown.

•' ■■■ . Hva-k to value th/aricus concerns. j --------------- - ~~ ~ ,.
Pat Crows Thnno-ht u,„„ u j e 'Phis lias done me time ago, and Dr. I The largest corundum am 11 in the woim
rat browe nought to Have Had Some- MeOmley set to A to interest the cap-1 has been erected at Kagian, Kendie.v 

thing to Do With Kidnapping Cudahv «aliéts. It was Jtimated that at least I county, Ont. It will turn out lo tons Oi
1 1 $7,500,000 would required to take over jjomndum daily. The corundum is ex

all tihe eoncerntlhe foimdrymen were , ported chiefly to Europe and the bunted 
callled cm to ta! étock in tihe proposed I ytatcS- This new industry will add over 
company, and far $300,000 was subscrib- I ^ a jay to Canada’s exports, 
ed in Hamilton4an- It now under- j ’ _________ ,,,

of KMie Cudahy. On Monday night, Decern- I IriaVîfaerSig ^̂ and^haTthe'^ti- I ’ The Stomach’* “Weal Or Woe V*
•ber 17, a well-known, citizen of 6outh Omaha tic turnover wi take pCace on Jan. 1 or —The stomach is the centre from which, 
conversed with him for nearly an hour..Just rihorliily afterwtds. from the standpoint’ofhealtk. fl°ws weal
before they parted, Crowe was questioned One of the pompai foundiymcn of the 1 or woe.” A healthy stomach m P 
conearniDg his future plans and laughingly bas récrive, word Vhait the deal will digestion-perfect digestion ™ *
replied : ”Oh. I have something big on 50 «**»*. an„d »e heads wd steady nerve çent^
yen’,, hear from mo soon.” " ' variousirms *re faelmg oaraüder-

aKv *led o' " the "ÊmlZ makes and'reeps theLmach right-52

Sold by E. OBrovn.

The provincial board of health of 
■(real re,»rt that the Montreal water rs 
the source of the typhoid fever which 1- 
quSto prevalent in that city and it recom
mends whole-ale filtration.

II Market Square,
St. John, N. B.

Men Made j Standard Oil Magnates Required for Ex- 
I amination.Their Tovry.

of

New Four Dollar Note to Illustrate Arti

ficial Waterways.
- >

am not

Jefferson ville, Ind., Dec. 25.—A rare war

rs oxiietited. Tlie iregroes are armed and

the

Omaha, Nab., Dec. 26—It is now known 
that Pat Crowe, was seen in South Omaha 
scarcely twenty Hours .before the abduction

negroes
, joined Range r and Redmond and cap-

■Monctou, Doe. Zt.-O^iaii^devs bave ^ ^ ^ ^

been received ait Port Elgin from the Board mysterious disappearance of young Bent,
of Health, ordering the schools and churches a son of Captain Bent, of Granville Ferry. An appeal by telephone Was made to 
to be closed aud also several ,houses to be He had been in the United States for a if,er‘ff Rave for help and hç drove to 

, quarantined on account cf varioloid, which number of years and on Saturday last Genre nr t ville and to soonre extent quieted 
is very much tea tier ot through that section, returned to his home to spend his Christ- !ll,e n(S:w» whri’e he was present. After

tot mas holidays. At about the regular hour ^ <1*»*rt«re another outbreak took 
cisra of varioLd reported between there on Saturday night he retired to his bed J®*® an<1 message alter message came to 
and Cane Tormentine. and during the night got lip and went *“S P™>ce to send roen to tire town.

fhJmLrv Alberta, Dec 28—(Special)— out °f tlm house and since that time no , Rsmger wars flhot by Kendall, but how 
T, f'|.,"r’onoc block a Jaive threc-stor/ trace of his whereabouts is to be found. lha^y f* f*1! b™1, m ke was carried 
«tone building, was gutted and the Eau Digby, Dee. 26-(Special)—Another aged KemfaM's llfc^waM tihreatoacd*1 aud^abm 
Claire block on the east tide, occupied by Uigby l-esident passed to rest yesterday midnight lie managed to escape from Iris 
the Calgary Clothing Company, and the morning, Mrs. Almma Turnbull, of the «tors and came to tiris oiity,1 awakening 
Norman block on the east side, occupied Lighthouse Road, who had reached the Pnweeultor Montgomery and bcrainc him 
by Gian Ville & Robertson, diy goods, advanced age of 86 yeara. The deceased to issue warrants and have deputy sheriffs 
were badly damaged by fire yesterday, had been ill for several years, but had envonn in to serve tihean.
Senator Loughecd, who built and owned keen better for the past few weeks. Three 
both the ClareM’ce and Norman blocks, *J°n!^ Messrs. John O., Augustus and 

the chief loser. The total loss is ^ Itories, liesides a large circle of grand
children. and other relatives are left to 
mourn their loss. The funeral will take 
place at 2 o’clock tomorrow afternoon.
The remains will be interred in the Metho
dist cemetery.

110 one was

“JtoLher I do. , not approve of our
judges relegating any cases for final ad-
/udrieaUon. to the" ecclesiastical authority At Who time this was viewed as an i •• i . u
of the Raman Catholic or any other boast rt f I ^-^dai.iian incas nÿMd1
clmz-ch. Our law makes no provhdon lor ! ‘ stoited that mitil =h»rily be- I

. anything of the kind. IP believe our ‘0re the Cudaüy abduction Crowe 
Supreme Court, as well as the Privy S®S<?'1 ,n tho <Sa'il'y business with bis hrother- 
Ocunoil, would so rule. These parties fadaw at AlbrlgM, just below South Omaha.
Were married by a- legally recognized "" ra - Urowo ha ; sjumlftod no a reporter that 
Protestant minister and under authority licr husband was in South Omaha ou -tihe Sat- 
of the lieutenaut governoi’ of the proi -1 urday preceding tho abduction 
race. I am very desirious of tils ease go
ing to the highest court so ith it the ques
tion may be settled.

tXintracy judgments have been given 
m such cases before, tot the matter has 
not yet been determined by courts ol 
highest jurisdiction.”

Rév. Dr.

I

was en- M011-
rednc|

VÎ--

tveiDiligent
search is now being made around Albright 
for a buggy answering (the description of the 
vehicle used by tiho abductors

ti
Pill-Dosed with nauseous, big purgers,

sS.S.&SSS
the pill demand—they’re so pleasant and 
easy to take—the doses are small and so is 
the price, 10 cents for 40 doses. Bilious
ness, Sick Headache, Constipation dis- 
palled. Works like a charm.—53 

Sold by E. C. Brown.________

’ ji
Some of the Cases of Smallpox Are Very 

Severe.

faGuns, Limbers and Harness to Visit thwas
$100,000. Fairly covered by insurance.

Gage town, N. B., Dec. 21—TI10 funeral 
services of the late Miss Dorcas J. 
Burpee, daughter of M. E. A. Burpee of 
Burton, were conducted at the home of 
her farther on Monday afternoon, by 
the Rev. I. N. Parker, assisted by the 
Rev. Mr. Harvey (Congregationalist) and 
the Rev. A. C. Bell of Sheffield. The 

friends of the deceased of Burton,

Workshop,
Campbell, pastor of St. Ga

briels l’redbytcrian church, said: 
have no opinion as to what tlie law s. 
If the law or constitution of the country 
provides that the authorities of the Ro
man Catholic church may bo called in to 
assist in the judgment cf such u matter 
aw tile Delpit case, then it appears to me 
tliüt the judges will not have any option 
but to interpret tlie law as it it. But in
asmuch as there is difference of opinion 
as to what the ’law is, it ap|rears also it. 
is only the decision of the highest court 
that the law or constitution provides for 
invoking the intervention of the Church 
of Rome, steps must Ire taken immedi
ately to later that ’law or constitution. 
A large proportion of the people of this 
countiy do not regard marriage as a 
sacrament, but as a civil contract. While 
tt may Ire desirable to have so important 
a contract accompanied by religious ex- 
ercises yet that ought not to be made 
obligatory on those who do not believe 
in its necessity.”

Ottawa, Doc. 26—(Special)—The equip
ment of l he Gaiiudain contingents arriv
ing at Halifax on the troopship JtoaJyn 
Cattle, from active service in South Af
rica, will be shipped as under for ex
amination and repair previous to re
issue. The order is as follows:

“Royal <Aintidian Dragoons and Cana
dian Mounted Rifles—All .harness and 

saddlery to superintendent of stores, M. 
D., Ko. 2, Toronto. Wheeled^ vehicles, to 
superintendent artillery workshoji, Que 
bec.

ï“1Sack.ville, N. B., Dec. 2û-(8i>ecialj— 
The smallpox scare, which was hoped to 
*l>e but a scare, has assumed serious pro
portions. All the doctors agree that there 
arc smallpox cases in Port #Alg:n and in 
several pails of the parish of Bo-tsford 
and cases, too, of a very bad type. Pre
cautions are being taken to prevent the 
spread of the disease, tout it is looking 
the stable after the horse is stolen, for 
inhabitants of the infected region have 
been going round 
’hindrance. Laundry has been coming to 
the steam laundry here, express parcels 
have been sent here, etc. There 
ported to be upwards of a hundred cases 
at present.

The N. B. & P. E. I. train will be 
allowed to take freight down the line 
but cannot bring anything back except 
the mails which will first -be fumigated.

It is said that the disease Jias been 
among the cliildi-en here under the name 
of chicken pox, but others deny this. Al
together fcyactkville is having the worst 
scare of its history.

N

^New York, Dec. KP-Behind the announce-
tnat Sir Thomas Mpton is cominig here 

again to try for th© America’s ©uip there 
lurks tine possibility off another. This time, 
either «way the wheel cf (fortune turns, those 
who protfeas to know aiU albout it, picture on 
•the deck of the

Insidious I
has foiledBright’s Disease —

decCDtIVe ! relentless !
hundreds of trials ly medical 6Clenc*|t°cat®1? 
the tide of its ravages—and not until South
American Kidney ('ure ,Pr°v^ wat
doubt its power to turn back *bi tide, was 
there a gleam of anything but despair for 
the vfcfim of this dread form of kidney

disease—54 
Bold by K. C. Brown.

WARmany
Sheffield, Oromocto, Upper Gagetown 
and other places were pissent to pay the 
last tribute of respedt to a moat worthy 
and estimable young lady—greatly mïascd 
fa her home, community and church.

Digby, Dec. 24—(Special)—A telegram 
received here early this morning from 
Mh» Margaret McDonald, of Oakland, 
California, announces the death of her 
nother, Mrs. Sarah A. Marr, who died 
n that city at 9.15 yesterday morning. 
The deceased formerly resided at Barton, 
ligby county. She has been in California 

20 yeara. Mr. Edward P. Spedcht, 
brother of Mrs. Marr, lives at Barton, 

ther relatives live on Digby Neck. Mrs. 
ichard Sanderson, of Waltham, Mass., 
a sister. The deceased was a thorough 
iristian woman and was, years ago, very 
pular in her native village.
St. John’s, Nfld., Deo. 2*—The colonial 
bine* has decided to await action by 
« imperial government before defat
ting upon a policy with respect to the 
tewal of the French shore modus 
endi, when -it expires next Monday.
1 initiative will lie with Mr. Joseph 
nnberlein, imperial 
the colonies, who

new Sham rook a lowly 
•Aflnericari widow, young, -fair, fascinating.

H-?r name is Edith Wyimaa Stuart, «h© 
widow ©if a v/rfl-known Boston c-Iuto 
w-he died about four years ago.

The -beginning off the yachting knight’s ad- 
mi nation dates back to those days wlheu the 
Shamrock, two summers ago, lay dancing 
just off Sandy Hook under guard of the

LSji-c.
a

OF
^oiehoii«<
srt 1

ise id

for weeks witlieut
“Royal Canadian Artillery—All harnsss

and saddlciy to superintendent of stores, 
M. D., No. 2, Toronto. Guns, oarriagea, 
limbers, wagons, wheeled vehicles, anti 
all gun stores to superintendent artillery 
workshop, Quebec. The district officer 
commanding M. D., No. 9, will issue the 
necessaay transi Mint for the above ser
vices and arrange for packing, if re
quired.

“Lieut. D. E. Mundell, A. M. S„ will 
lake over the medical oliaige ot the 
Royal Canadian Field Artillery, arrd sta
tion hospital, Kingston,
January to 3rd March.”

and A Rockland Man Wielded a Shovel on 

Christinas Day.
arc re-

une I
Baltimore, Me., Dec. 26—Della Fox, 

the actress, was married today to John 
Levy of New York, in the office of the 
clerk otf the Count of Common i’leas. 
Rev. William W. Way, pastor of Im
manuel Reformed Church, performed the 
ceremony in the presence of the bride’s 
maid and a few court officials.

It is announced tliat after the comple
tion of lier engagement this week in this 
city, Mrs. Levy will retire from 
vaudeville stage, with the intention of 
returning shortly to comic opera.

The marriage license, which was issued 
today, gives the age of Miss Fox at 25 
years, single, a resident of New York, 
while Mr. Levy said, he was 35, lived fa 
New York, and has no relatives.

Mheeru, Dec. 25.—The British are press
ing Oommandarat De Wet in the Lady- 
brand district.

c Rockland, Me., Dec. 20-Herman Bick- 
is under arrest and being tried torrap.

As
ford
murderous assault upon llarry Cochrane 

Christmas day. Bickford
ver

g Its- of this town, on
struck Cochrane several times with an 
iron «'novel and the latter’s wounds are 
serious. The hearing before Special Jus
tice Bryaut was adjourned until toinor-

Little But Searching.—Dr. Von
Stan’s Pineapple Tablets are not big nans, 
eons doses that contain injurious drugs or 
narcotics—they are the pure vegetable 
pepsin—the medicinal extract from this 
luscious fruit, and the tablets are prepared 
in as palatable form as the fruit itself 
They cure indigestion. 60 in a box 
cents.—56 33

Sold by E. C. Brown.

George W. Fowler has been gazetted 
member for Kings county.

Ont., from 1st

ltlie
8*u'onOnè Short PufF Clears the 

Head.—Does yonr head ache ? Have you 
paihs over your eyes ? Is the breath offen
sive ? These are certain symptoms of 
Catarrh. Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder 
will cure most stubborn cases in a mar- 
vellously short time. If you’ve had Catarrh 
a week it’s a sure Uure. If it-s of fifty years’ 
standing it’s just gs effective. 50 cents.—57 

Sold by E. C. Brown.

row.
Baby Humors.—Dr. Agnew’s Oint

ment soothes, quiets, and effects quick and 
effective cures in all skin eruptions common 
to baby during teething time. It is harm
less to the hair in cases of Scald Head, and 
cures Eczema, Salt Rheum and all Skin 
Diseases of older people. 35 cents.—55 

Sold by E. C. Brown.

SE1-
Clored Masons.

Juck>xxnville, Fla., ■ 27h/L ® 
inltereiaitwmal council of Master Maaons 
(colored) melt here today- with colored 
Maecmic dignitaries present from all parts 

iîofthe would.
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ceeded to the chapel of the sacrament, 
where the pontiff again knelt for some 
time, while the choir of the Sréftine 
chapel chanted psalms.

The pope was then borne to the holy 
door, where he alighted from the sedia 
gestetoria and1 waited until the entire 
procession had passed out through the 
door, he leaving the church last and 
walking to the throne, where he seated 
himself. A number of sacred songs were 
sung by the. papal choir, after which. Leo. 
rose and blessed all the. material employ
ed in closing the door. Theft he descend
ed ' from the throiie, kfiëlt before the 
door and laid with the golden fronVet a 
laÿeB of cement, on "which’ he placed three 
gift bnicks bearing commemorative in
scriptions. Reside the brick* hé placed 
a <#*«* jcpntaiJn'ing 'fefO.'d, silver ;; and 
bronze medals unxl bearing the head 
Leo and Inscriptions recording the . open - 
ing and closing of tjie holy door.

The pope hating re-ascenïïed the 
throne, CWdinnV Zecabfio Vdfmutem, 
great penitentiary, arid four otMr 
dlitals, -performed A similar ceremony of 
laying cement and three . brinks, alter 
which the masons employed by the Vati
can closed the doorway with a canvas 
screen, painted! to represent marble With 
a cross in the centre.

The candles borne by the clergy were 
extinguished, the Te Deum was sung and 
the pontiff, having given solemn bene
diction, was immediately carried back to 
his apartments. .

If is estimated that eighty thousand 
persons were spectators of the ceremony.

—------- ■ M»1 ■ ----
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Crew of a Schooner" hived Through a r- ■

rible Experience.
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Atfi^rldari ; Freight Seized - *- French
! ‘ ' Railway. ! '

rs?:r ♦-?. i " Tpro-I

I

A Personal Account of the 
Kidnapping of His Son.

Ceremoniously Sealed by 
Pope Leo the XIII.

wf je—Sfe *
Paris, Dec. 24—Thirty dars, forming 

part of the United States exhibit at the 
recent Paris exposition, were suddenly 
laid under embargo today at Havre, the 
railway company declining to surrender 
them, pending payment of a claim of 
5,710 francs. This extraordinary action, 
seriously delayed the departure of the 
United States auxiliary cruiser Prairie 
from Havre with the government ex
hibits, has mhde the subject of a formal 
protest to the Trench government • by 
United States Ambhssadbr Porter.

The company basés its .claftr^ <jn; demur
rage charges on freight id. the cars when 
the goods were brought to the exposition 
for installation. Sometime ago the claim 
was submitted and Major Brackett, sec
retary of * t he American comm ission , in
vestigated it and concluded that it had 
no foundation, as some of the cars charg
ed against the American government ■ 

contained official exhibits, while 
the others were cars utilized by pïüvate 
exhibitors and nàt therefore chargeable 
to the United. States. . .

Major Brackett thereupon endeavored 
to secure a. settlement, but without avail. 
The matter dragged along through the 
summer, the secretary of the American 
comm tenon repeatedly j, expressing his 
willingness to settle any jtiflt claim 
against the United States. The com
pany left, the ,pase in an unsatisfactory 
condftipp and finally embargoed the cars.

When Major Brack eft was informed 
by the United -States, agent at Havre -he 
wired hifn insit rut-tons to .pay to the com
pany 500 francs in the 'presence of the 
legal authdritiès and "at the same time to 
enter a claitoi against the company for 
10,000 francs as damage for Obstruction 
and delay. Tomorrow being a holiday 
there will be no loading of the Prairie. 
The care will be released by the. pay
ment of the 506 francs. Should Wednes
day not bring - a satisfactory solution, 
Major Brackett will probably pay the rest 
of thé claim under protest in order not 
to dellay further -the sailing of the 
Prairie. At the same time he will enter 
an additional claim for damages.

' New London, Conn., Dec. 24—The crew 
of the three-masted schooner Marcus Ed
wards, brought into port at 10 o’clock ter- 
night by the United States lighthouse 
tender, Cactus, tell of the fearful experi
ence of clinging to the side of their cap
sized vessel in the icy waters of Long 
Island Sound from the early morning 
until 0 o'clock tonight, when they were 
discovered and their rescue effected.

The Marcus Edwards, of 135 tons bur
then, sailed four weeks ago from Port 
Grenville, N. S,, for New York; with a 
cargo of file. In weathering a recent 
storm a leak was sprung, which increased 
in size, until at 1 o’clock, this morning the 
pumps were " worked at, the rate of 600 
strokes a minute ip order to keep the 
vessel afloat. No danger was anticipated, 
however, until ’ 1.30, when the Edwards 
began to fill at the same time listing to 
starboard. All hands rushed to the deck 
and superhuman efforts were made to cut 
away the rigging, bnt of no avail, and in 
a few imputes the schooner went over, 
settling on her side in the water. The 
crew of six men were all thrown clear 
when the Edwards capsizedand with some 
difficulty succeeded in working their way 
back to their vessel, to cling there until 
daylight should bring them assistance. 
But! at daybreak the fog was so dense that 
all eight of land and even of the sky was 
shut out and not a sound penetrated the 
dëadèned atmosphere,

For 16 hours the mefi citing there, soak
ed by the waves and by the no less drench
ing mist, until at 6.36 tonight they were 
sighted by the G’àctus. Captain V. Ci 
Bagley, of the Marcus Edwards, explains 
the disaster on the theory that the const
ant leaking had so weakened"’ the centre
board that it finally gave way causing the 
schooner to fill immediately.

The Edwards was owned at .Tonesport, 
Maine, and tomorrow an attempt will be 
made to tow hertintoport.

THE HAPPENING&F THE 
WEEK IN BI .

AN IMPOSING FUNCTION. FIRST STORY WAS RIGHT,__

Despatches from points barest in dif
ferent parts of the World-jneStic and 

Foreign events—The t and 
Sunny Side of I

i, iviM# ■■■<•>. -- ■ u

Thef Great Pork Packer Contradicts 
Stories Which Have Been Circu
lated hrowing poubt Upon His 
Son’s Misadventure—Banker Jells 
of the Withdrawal of $25,000,

The Door Was Opened a Year Ago 
,to Inaugurate . the Holy Year 
Which Has Norç. .Terjminated— 
Eighty Jhousand People Were 
Spectators M the Cererpony.

I" V • • C '
“77“ ■ • T -
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SIGN.DOMESTIC. car-
never

duty.Ottawa, Dec. 24—(Special)—A cable 
just received says that Corporal George, 
of Strathcona, died of enteric fever at 
Domfontein,

Ottawa, Deq.: 24.—(Spec**!)—Fire com
pletely gutted the establishment of Parker’s 
Dye Works, on Spark etreet, today. The 
loss is placed at ..10,00. This la partially cov
ered by insurance.

Toronto, Dec. 24.—(Special)—Joseph Hazle
ton, druggist, iwaa committed tor trial 1» 
the police court today on the charge ot mur
der. He is alleged to have killed .Mrs, 
-Martha Milne by an, illegal operation,

Manitoba, Dec. 23—Sir Hibhert Tap
per denies that he has been appointed 
provisional leader off the Conservative 
party.

Moncton, Dec. 24.—(Special)—T. H. Ting- 
ley, formerly traveller tor a New Glasgow 
jewelry house, has accepted a position ns 
traveller for Levy Bros., formerly filled by 
the late O. W. Coleman, one of the victims 
of. the Montloelio disaster.

Omaha, Neb., Dec. 24—Owing to con
flicting reports sent to papers outside of 
Omaha, E. A. Cudahy this afternoon sign
ed a statement, giving the details of the 
kidnapping of his son on the night of 
December 18. It is as follows:

“It has been called to my attention 
that despatches are being printed which 
throw doubt upon the kidnapping of my 
son. I regret exceedingly that there 
should be any conflicting reports or any 
misrepresentations with respect to the 
crime that would create any doubt or un
certainty. The facts briefly are these: On 
Tuesday night, December 18, between 7 
arid 8. o’clock, our son was sent to a 
neighbor and was expected to immediately 
return. Failing to return, the police were 
notified. About 1 o’clock on Wednesday 
morning, the coachman found a letter on 
the lawn fastened to a stick and address
ed to ‘Mr. Cudahy.’ This was a five-page 
letter, with lead pencil writing and un
signed, stating that they had kidnapped 

and demanded $25,000 in gold 
coin for his return and with specific in
structions as to where the monéy should 
be placed. I procured $25,000 in gold coin 
and delivered the same at the point desig
nated in the letter. I recognized that the 
leaving of the money was but a chance at 
best, but a chance that under all the 
circumstances I was compelled to accept. 
About five hours after depositing the 
money my son was returned, 
captive he was informed that he was held 
for ransom in the sum of $25,000.

“These are the plain facte, any state
ments, rumors or assertions other than 
stated above being made without any 
foundation in fact.

(Signed).
George B. Barker, president of the 

National Bank of Commerce, confirms the 
statement of the $25,COO being withdrawn 
from that bank, and Melvin L. Sears, Mr. 
Cudahy’s attorney-, confirms other details 
of the statement.

Borne, Dec. 24—The pope performed to
day the ceremony of closing the holy 
door of St. Peter’s Cathedral with the 
utmost pomp of the Catholic church. His 
holiness descended to St. Peter’s Cathe
dral at 11 a. m. and the ceremonies
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fatigued. He. iptoned the Te Deum in, a 
resonant voice and throughout gave evi
dence of being in excellent health and 
spirits. He used- the artistic golden 
trowel, subscribed for by the Catholics of 
the world, in mortar and the three gild- 
ded bricks which- he placed, as a first 
•layer, on the threshold of St. Peter's 
door. The whole.pontifical court partici
pated in the ceremonies. ■

The pope, December 24, 1890, solemnly 
inaugurated the holy year by performing 
thé impressive ctriemony df oflénlrig' the 
holy door of St. Peter’s Cathedral, alt. 11 
o'clock in the morning. The ceremony 
was performed in the Vestibule in the 
presence of the papal ' officers, the mem
bers of the diplomatic corps, leading re
presentatives'of the Roman flobilty and à 
number of invited guests.

After donning the pontifical robes, the 
pope, borne ori thé sedia gestetoria arid 
escorted by the papal guard's, proceeded 
with the cardinals and the court to thé 
Sistirie dhaipël, in thé " Vatican. Palace, 
where were gathered representatives of 
the Roman religiousv orders and clergy. 
After a "brief praÿér before the holy 
sacrament, which was there exposed, His 
holiness intoned’ (he Vena Creator and 
then again ascended the geatatoria.
Preceded bÿ the clergy arid friars, who 
bore lighted candles, the pope proceeded 
to the vestibule of the Basilica, priests 
■lining the halls and staircases en route.

The papal throne had been erected in 
the vestibnlfl. ‘The Supreme pontiff ascend
ed the throng, "which was immediately 
surrounded by cardinals and other digni
taries. " " *" ’

Suddenly a heavy bell boomed, the pope 
arose and, pretihded by the grand peni
tentiary',' WaliSf’teWiTOS the holy d'ôor. 
Cardinal Mgr. Yarmutielli, prefect of the 
Congregation of. Bishops and. Regulars, 
met him' arid' fiahded him ah artistic 
golden mallet“ giveti by the Italian 
bishops. fflV hotïnçssj wearing the mitre, 
uttered The verses of tflé liturgy and 
struck blows with the hammer on .the 
door, which had previously been out with 
a saw. ,

A few moments of silence followed, 
the pope and thé papal dignitaries, in 
their state robes, being grouped 
the door. Then the latter, swung back 
and the officiate qf St: Peter’s laved the 
threshold and.floor posts with holy water, 
while the pope opened the psalm Jubilate 
Deo, which was taken up by. the pon
tifical choir.

The pope, having again covered his 
head and. holding in.'Me right hand .a 
crucifix and in file left a lighted candle, 
knelt at the threshold, amid the strains 
of Té Deum. Kfcifng to hk feet, he step
ped alone within the portals of the vast 
and empty Basilica'. Th^ cardinals and, 
c/tü^rs follower).

At this moment all tiie church bells in 
Rome rang out, The jkmfiff stopped be
fore the altar of Michael Angelo Where 
the janitors of . the holy door for the com
ing year kissed his feet. He,addressed a 
few words to'them oh the importance, 
of the ceremony, and then proceeded to 
the altar, where the sacrament was »i- 
fered’, folibwejr #'a-: short prayèr. cnen, 
advancing to the high altar, he pronounc
ed a solemn benediction, according to 
plenary indulgences.

By 1.15 p. m. the pope had returned 
to his private apartments, having per
formed the ceremonies’’’With great ap
parent satisfaction. He was smiling 
throughout, bill grew pale and showed 
signs of fatigue toward the end. Never
theless, he gave tife three blows upon the 
door with considerable force. Profound 
silence whs munta’ined’ fhroughoutt the 
ceremony save when the pope gave his 
blessing which evoked loud “vivas.” TWs 
weather was fine and an enormous con
course assembled in the precincts of the 
Basilica. Order was preserved^ iflside by, 
the pontifical guards and out^de by, the 
Royal Carbineers,1 and the police partici
pated in the ceremonie#. The spectacle 
inside the vast Basilica was superb. The 
pillars of the central naive were draped 
with gold embroidered scarlet .cloth, anil 
the porch under which. the lundbions 
tool; place was transformed into a mag
nificently decorated hall. On the left of 
(he (holy door was" erected thé pontifical 
throne, covered with red and gold. On 
the l-ighit hand of the- floor stood tribunes 
for. royal personages, princej, knights of 
■Malta, prelates, representatives. of the 
Roman nobilfy . and other distinguished.
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< ing i trouble the Amerrêtfîi iore- 
Monctoa, Dec. .24.—(fllpieclafl)—Edmund men and can laborers who 

Casey -Was (today connnlfctstd for trial by are oonst-i e railroad in that 
Justice Hennesfey on the charge of stealing country urn] n*x*orx obtained bv Ut« dollars. Casey, it is zaid, is olao wanted ^ yort
In Âziibèrst on a change of stealing fifty . •> New,York,
dollars. Pans, De senate this after-

Toronto, Dec. 24.—(Special)—Aid. F. B. noon ad^itfjfcdment to the am- 
9pl6Bce, a member of the board at control nesty bill Ijfcf 201 to 11, after 
and widely known as secretary at thé Do- an exhortât* premier, M. WaJ- 
mtnlon Allianca, announced hlmselt today dcck-Rousse, 
as a candidate for the mayoralty.. There «deliver the 
are 'five -candidates ln> the field. ^ y,e jyreyj

Otte'Wé, Dec. .24—(tipeejial ) Bepoktf Omaha. N* ttu-Voie revived today at the department 
of militia from South Africa, from Lieut. Mr*Col. Drury and Major Hurd man, but 1^
they contained nothing that was new. Rnd ^ehirtld ^ m^^ba^ 

Grand Falls, Dec. 24,—(Special)—A. man )e7e been fijnd hyjf miles west 
Irom at. John named Barbour was arrest- yj Omaha, 
ed here today by trie Sheriff on the complaint T ] 
ot a Captain Dixon cf St. John. It la be- J«e learn,” says the
lleved Barbour induced Mrs. Dixon to leave laklly Mall, Sports of the seri- 
her home. She joined him here some time t*i Fltuatl 
ago it is stated. confirmed.

Fredericton, Dec. 24—(Special)—Frank 
}\ il burn, an old gentleman about 80 years 
of age, residing at Kingsclear was run Ci 
flown this morning by a team driven by a ti

from the country and was ant party b

They Last Six Weeks and Cost Three 
Hundred and Sixty Dollars Each.

-y.
Kansas City, Mo„ Dec. 23—Captain 

Heygate, of the British army, is purchas
ing 50,000 cavalry horses and mules! for 
the British army in South Africa. He 
came here, more than a year ago to buy 
horses and mules, bnt was ordered home 
a fihort time ago. Butt the unexpected re
newal of hostilities has made the purchase 
of more horses and mules necewary; ’ As 
fast as the animals are inspected : and 
bought they will be sent to New Orleans 
and shipped to Cape Town, Durban and 
New London on British transports, some 
of which are on their way to the United 
States. One ship load of the animals wilK 
be taken to South Africa by Lient. David 
Moberiy, leaving New Orleans soon after 
January. Lieut. Moberiy said:. “By the 
time the horses and mules are landed in 
South Africa they cost the British govern
ment $360 a head. This is a large price for 
an animal which will be fit for Service drily 
six weeks. Most of the animals die be
cause of. the change in climate. They 
most cross the equator in going to South 
Africa and the torrid heat of the tropics 
kill them rapidly. The average death 
rate on shipboard is 32 to thé 1,000. Forty 
days after a horse i* purchased in Kansas 
City it is landed in South AfridS. So 
great is the demand for the horses at the 
front that it ds impossible to give them 
the needed rest after landing, before put
ting them into service. Consequently’ they 
go to the front in a weakened condition 
and not getting a sufficient amount of 
food they soon die. Since the beginning 
of the Boer war, England has purchased 
over 100,000 Head of horses Snd lritillBs in 
the United States. It required 65 ships to 
carry them from New. Orleans to South 
Africa. Government transports will be 
kept very busy from now on carrying the 
horses which England will need in South 
Africa and -which have been ordered pur
chased in the United States. Baden- 
Powell now has 25,000 mounted police and 
it is proposed to mount 30,000 of the Im
périal Infantry. England has discoverer! 
that her soldiers must be mounted to lie 
able to cope with the Boer, \vho gets over 
the country with alarming rapidity.”

Albert County News. my son

Hopewell - Hill, Dec. 26—Go Idee Rule Di
vision, No. 51 S. of T., last night, elected 
the following officers for the ensuing quar
ter:

GERMAN CLAIMS.the measure and 
ni the nightmare

John M. Ting ley, W. •P’. ; Gc-orge M. Rus- 
seill, W. A ; G. Warren Peck, R. S.; Ward 
T. Cormtir, A. R. S. ; Mariner Smiùlh, F. 6. ; 
G. M. (Peck, treaa.; George W. Newcomb, 
chaplain; Albert Conner, con.; Laura, Ting- 
ley, A. con. ; Maria Reynolds, I. S. ; Cecil 
McUonmiau, O. S. ; Henry A. Peck, PVW. P.

Mrs. 8. S. Calhoun of Lower tiaipe, has 
gone to Boston to see her" Sister, Mrs. Cap
tain J. B. Hamilton, who ha® been very ill.

Mrs. Miner Reid, of Upper New Horton, 
went lûfic week to Fraiminghmn, Mass., to 
spend the winter with her -daughter, Mrs. 
Donald Gcss.

W. H. West and Misses L-auna Peck, 
Mamie Stewart and O. J. Moore, «teachers, 
cam* to their home here on Monday.

John A. West end wife, of Moncton, spent 
Christmas wi-th iMr. West's parents at this 
plâco.

Rufus W-right, of Monctoo, was at his 
heme at Moun-tville, for Christmas.

R. B. Bennett, barrister of Calgary, is 
vieiiting bis paremts, Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Bennett, tut Hopewell Càpç. Mr. B«2nnett is 
one ot itihe Albert boys who has attained 
prominemc? in. tihe great West. He was the 
uheuccesaful Conservative candidate for Al
berta to the laite (ftdEral ejections.

A epecial Christmas service was held in 
St. John’s Episcopal church here yesterday. 
Rev. A. W. Smlthers preached an appropri
ate sermon from the text, St. Luke, ii—10: 
>;or behold I bring you good tidings of 
gbcat joy. Excellent music was furnished 
by the chnfrdh choir. In addition.- to the 
Magnificat and Nunc Dimitls, Hark, the 
Herald AngeJs Sing, O, Came All Ye Fadth- 
lul, Carol, Siweetiy Carol, and Gently Falls 
the Winter Snow was sung. Mrs. M. B. 
Dixon sang a solo. Thte whole service was 
very impressive. The interior of the church 
was very beautdtfully trimmed with ever
green.

Miss Ethel iSteeves, cf Moncton, was mar
ried on Monday evening to George Wallace, 
of Curreyville. The ceremony was perform
ed at the heme of (the bride’s Bieter, Mrs. 
Albert iMilbon, of Curreyville.

Lieutenant Governor Mod elan has present
ed the Preatoyterian church alt Riverside with 
a. new bodl.

Mis® Celia I. F. Peck, organist of tit. 
John’s church, was on. Christina® day, pre
sented with a handsome leather abound hymn 
book by the rector and choir.

A very successful concert and variety en
tertainment, under the auspices of the Min to 
Oorntit Band, was held at Albert on Monday 
evening.

Repairs on the Shepody River bridge have 
been completed. The work was done under 
the supervision of W. A. West, of this 
place.

Leander El-Hot and -family have moved in
to the bouée -owned by Alex. Rogers and 
lately occupied by. A. C. iM. Lawson.

On Sunday last Miss Edna M. West pre
sented the members df her class in the Bap
tist Sunday school with pretty and suitable 
books which were greatly appreciated by 
the children.

Schr. Jessie arrived in the river this week 
with freight from St. John.

Hay is now ' selling very rapidly in this 
section and prospects are that the price will 
he away up before spring.

The merchants in this vicinity report an 
.unusually brisk Christmas trade.

Miss Flora Russ all went, on Saturday, to 
spend a few wee'ka w-ibh -friends at Moncton.

The United States Will Net Be Respon- 
> sible for Damages in Cuba.

-, t
While a

Washington, Dec. 24.—The German em
bassy has laid before the ..stake depart
ment the claims of a number of German 
subjects for damages to their interests 
in Cuba, as a result of Uhe Spotuish- 
Amerioan war, arid the insuhreobion whiph 
led up to the war itself. Ihia aotton of 
the German government has raised a meet 
impoutant issue, and the department df 
state has given it the doses* considér
ait Am. It has been concluded, however, 
that the United States government can
not accept responsibility for the daims- 
They are regarded as practically the same 
in principle as the claiith of Porto Rico, 
agaiinst Cuba, for -$2,600,000 on account of 
a war loan. Altthongh in thalt case Gov
ernor Allen, of Porto Rico, represented 
the United States government in, pre
ferring the claim that government was 
obliged to depy its liabiUy 
or the liyîility of Cuba under 
present conditions. The ansiver to ' the 
German presentation -will be based upon 
the reply to Governor Allen, recently 
mode. It is lavbwn that other govern
ments beside Germany have claims aggre
gating a very’ large sum, all based oh 
the Cuban insurrection, and succeeding 
events; They will not be abandoned on 
account of thé attitude of the United 
States govemiirtent, bub on the contrary 
proliably will be held in abeyance until 
sudh time as Cuba shall have become in
dependent, when they will be presented 
directly to itho government of the isl
and. ‘ »
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fXttawa, Dec. 24.—(Special)—The citterns' 
reception committee had excellent Br-, 
rangements for receiving the returning 
soldiers from South. Africa. A large crowd 
met the train and Sheri It Sweetlaad, chair
man of the reception committee, extended 
an informal welcome to ,Lt. Lawless and hie 
men. The .presentation of lockets Will not 
take place until after New Years. .Til- 
nJUy'.e. turned out In uniform. ......

Mtintrea),. ,,Dec- 21—(tÿxecial)—James 
Baxter, a prominent broker, who was 
sentenced some time ago to five years 
imprisonment for conspiracy to defraud 
the Ville Marie Bank, was released this 
evening on a- ticket--of-lcave. Mr. Baxter 
is a very sick man and only the ahadenv 
of bis former self. He is suffering from 
dropsy, and it is believed he cannot live 
very long.

- Digby, Dec. 24—(Special)—The alarm of 
fire at 9 o’clock last night was for a slight 
Blaze in the old school house building 
now owned by Captain John W. Show, 
of Lower Granville. It was put out with
out the aid of the fire apparatus.

’ Mrs. M,/Alpine, who attempted suicide 
at Louisberg, C. B., last Friday, was for
merly Miss Lizzie Trask, of Little River, 
Digby ’ county, and is well knottn in this 
town and vicinity, where she 'ffir a num
ber of years, taught school. A despatch 
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f

The new monthly, the Ladies’ Maga
zine—the Canadian woman’s neswpaper 
—is in its sccontl issue with the Christ
mas number, and already its promised 
growth in strength and brightness is very 
apparent. The December number appears 
in a handsomely tinted cover, and its 
contents are of real interest to family 
readers, admirably printed and profusely 
illustrated. There is a beautiful full-page 
frontispiece; three bright stories; an il
lustrated article on, the work of the Vic
torian Nurses; à sketch, Christmas With 
the College Girls; two pages 
notes; the month’s weddings, with por- 
traits—one1 of the popular features of the 
magazine; The Table on Christmas Day,, 
with illustrated recipes; The Knack of 
Happy Gift-Making, and other holiday 
suggestions; Answers to Coi respondents; 
and a page of news from Canadian wo
men’s : societies. The whole number i* 
bright—one of the beat, and in price the 
cheapest, Christmas publications of the 
year—and a credit to Canadian journal
ism. Ten cents a copy.—The Hugh ti. 
MacLean Company, Toronto.
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A sudden chill often means sudden ill

ness. Pain-Killer Is alt that is needed to 
wti.rd it off. Unequalled for cramps and 
dikinthoea. Avoid substitutes, there is but 
one Pain-Killer, Perry Davis’. 25c. and 50e.

Indications That the American Claim Is 
Adjusted.

Washington, Dec. 19—The nominoitibn 
of Jclhn. G. A. Leishman to be envoy ex
tra’) I’d marv and miraister ii'.euipo-tetitia-ry 
cf tlhe Unfited Staibes to Turkey is con
strued to mean .that tlhe United States 
claim will be-paid and relations renewetl 
as before. The officiate here will net ad
mit that they have amy official knowledge 
that a settlement lias been reached by 
Mir. Grtsoom, United Htaltos dharge at. 
Conrtantmn.7)ie, of the American mwsjon 
claims, and in some oases a flat denial if 
given. Ye It it is recalled tbr.it when Min- 
,ii iter 'Straus caime lxick to the United 
States and resigned' in. diegulab at his in
ability to close ii]► these daims, the im- 
Te-CH-iimi Was semi-officitxllly given ou,t,'that 
no minister would be rammed to Succeed 
him until the Turkish government had 
met the demands.

After wraStiiug a long time the Tftik'sh 
government itee'.f was obliged take 

, nratice of 'tlhe diplomatic maaiilfesto.tiana of 
tihe- displeasure of t he United States, evi
denced iby the absence of Mr. Straus from 
Conisluntmople. Tlhetefoie it caused the 
announcement to be made that: it had 
temiimted (the immaterial office of Aii 
Ferrauh Bey, the miniater resident here. 
But to prevent the issue from becoming 
Itloo aerate it at the same time named 
Shekih Bey as minister to W’asiiiugton. 
Brat Ahekib Tihs not thus far left Con
stantinople and A:,i Ferrauh Bey remains 
in Wartilingtcin, although, as lie frankly 
ibilte», he is nothing more than a change 

d’affaires for the moment. It is expte.ed 
'thalt Shekiib Bey now will come to Wash- 
iiragbcin or tlhalt .the formel- minister will be 
-reeammitB toned, Which in either rase 
,miglilt.be taken as a sign that a rettlament 
Ultras been reached of the mission claims 
under cover of the purchase of a warship 
or in some- dftier uraofflcial manner.

i—i im i

Prospector Killed and Eaten.
Victoria, B. C., Dep. 27—'jilie steamer 

Mibweivû brings a civic as i fÿ-m Queensland 
th«ifc a prospector nunned Ki'ilaiie has been 
kriiled and aÆjCoiding to the belief of the 
ship’s people, eaten by the natives.

A repeat of the dieeoveiy of gold in 
Soimca, near Apia, and tirait IVTa-taafa is 
becoming res tilers’ and on Dec. 0th, called 
a meeting of native dtiiefs.

!
f in reaching 
r in the cap She dropped » penny in the slot 

To hear the music play;
And as it was a weight machine '*

She surely had her weigh.
—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

There isr no tihecptaSttty about Pyrry- 
Ra.lRa-m. It eitiys'yAtSv cough quickly. 
At! brondhiiafl ‘ affMaorrs‘ giive Hvây to- it. 
25c. of aill druggifltie. Moimifaiotured by the 
proprietors of Pc^ry Dhvis’ PaAn-KSler.

From the . standpoint of illustration*, 
the Canadian Magazine surpasses itself 
in its Christmas number. This is an age 
of pictures, and the quality of those pre
sented in this issue are sufiicient to en
gender enthusiasm in the most sluggish 
of patriots. The reproductions of char
acteristic bits of Canada’s Scenic Splen
dors are done in colors moet effectively. 
The list of contents is just as commend
able. There are special poems by Ethcl- 
wyn Wetheralcî, Eve Brodlique, William 
Wilfre<l Campbell, Franklin Uadsby and 
KbzaJbeth Roberts Macdonald, all well- 
known singers. There are short stories 
by Vi nia iSheard, Arthur Stringer and 
Jane Fayrer Taylor, all bright and char
acteristic. J. Macdonald Oxley writes a 
mast interesting article on. the Bank ot 
Montreal, giving considerable attention 
to the circumstances of its foundation 
and its early histoiy. Alfred Edmonds 
writes of The Young Idea in Japan, while 
John A. Ewan takes us to the other end 
of the world to see Mrs. Kruger at Home. 
The colored cover represents Johnny 
Canuck’s Christmas. As a souvenir to 
send abroad nothing could surpass the 
special issue of Canada’s national publi
cation.
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Mistress—“Polisji this furniture so as 
you can see your face in it, Bridget.” 
Bridget—“Shure, mum, there’s no need to. 
Oi’ve got a lookin' glass to 
mum.”—Pick-Me-Up.

see me face in,

We claim that The D. & L. Ifenllliol 
Planter will cure lumbago, baoktuflie, sci
atica, or ncrarailgitc panras quiclcer than any 
bélier remedy. Made by Davis & Lawrence 
Oo., Ltd-

Tortured and Robbed by a Negro.,
There are ordinarily from 30 to 40 varie

ties of fish in the Hàaolulu market. A large 
percentage of the natives make their living 
by fishing.

Marietta, Ohio, Dei 27—Abram Johns
ton and wife, both 80 years old, were 
bound, tortured and rcthbed during the 
night at their home a short distance be
low Marietta on the West \ 'rgifliiL side. 
Their assaillant was a Aegro. After secur
ing all valuables, he - left his victims 
still bound. Mrs. John,«ton was almost 
totally paralyzed from the shock and'her 
hüsbftnd wus badly injured.
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The D. & L. Emulsion benefits most 
111 ose having Lung troubles with tendency 
to hemamOiogos. A few battles taken regu- ’ 
ikurly make a wonderful improvement. 
Made by Davis 4 Lswrenee Oo., Lim.

Spavins,Ringbones,Splints
Curbs, and All Forms of 

Lameness Yield to
The Ontario and Rainy River Rrailway 

expect to have trains ’ running between 
Pert Arthur and Winnipeg next fall.

....... fotei "■ 1 i
Bentley’s Liniment is excellent for 

strains, bruises, chafe*, etc.", on horses.

« ANEMIA
is thin blood. It causes pale 
faces, white lips, weak nerves 
and lack of vitality. A blood- 
enriching, fat producing 
food-medicine is needed.

reat importance

wire» #8* the 
everywhere in 

*i-s is distrili- 
ve guard along 
vpuiaitiotb along 
m famine. The 
nt have had

persons. ...
Ipside. the church every, inch of space 

occupied by the throng, which 
gathered early in the morning, A strong 
dcbaciiment of troops, stationed1 fra the 
square in front of tile cathedral, con
trolled the incoming crowds, who liter
ally raced to secure the best positions.

The pope left bis apartments at 11.15 
a. m. borne in the sacred chair and pre
ceded ’by clergy with .lighted, candles, 
bishops, archbishops and cardinals and 
escorted by. the pontifical noble guards. 
On his arrival at the portal of St. Peter’s 
lie alighted and entered the church 
through the holy door. As he appeared 

the threshold,' the- solemn and silvery 
tones of" à trum;>o"t echoed througli the 
edifice. The chapter of the Vatican met 
Mm and presented# to liijn holy water 
jyh.ieh he ^prinUed' yppm the congrega
tion. Applause lxdng fctr^iildeD, a i-ehigioiis 
silence was, ralpsen'ed , heightened
the grandeur and impressiveness of,.-the 

ye-ortî .' .4 '$e ."floe

.’gctoftî ta. tit. ’Sritit-utF • ■{ . . . jafrtrtx fiptil vt :x Mtinunr j

fiENDALL’5 
ePAViN CURE Premier Bobbin states if the Uanadian 

Pacific Railway or the Northern Pacific 
do not build a railway, inlto Ham iota tend 
Dauphin his government will.
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To cure a lieadache in ten mmutea use 
Kurnfort Headache Powders.of cures annually. Endorsed 

and horsemen everywhere, 1‘rier, 
liniment for family usé it has no

Works thousands 
best breeder* 
for IR5. As a

by the
filx *

West Lome, Ontario, Oan.i Doc. 14,1898.
DR. B. J. KENDALL CO.

Dear Sirs:—À year apo I had a valuable borse whit 
got lame. I took him to the Veterinary Surgeon who 
pronounced it Own It Spavin and gave me little hope, 
although he applied a sharp blister. 'This made matters 
only worse and the horee became so lame that it could 
not stand up. Alter trying everything in my power I 
went to a neighbor and told him about the cane. He gave 
me one of your books and I studied it carefully and be
ing resolved to do the utmost in favor of ray beast, went 
to the nearest drug stove and got a bottle or you r Spavin 
Cure nnd applied it strictly according to directions. Be
fore the first bottle was used l noticed an improvement, 
and when the seventh bottle was about half used, my 
horse was completely cured and without leaving a 
blemish on him. After ceasing treatment 1 gave the

rse good care and did some light work with him,wish- m , . . . .
Ing to see if it had effected a cure. I then started to work 1 eacher—Why ClMm t you MU 86 y OUT hat

»h«“ -V™ «poke to meoa the atreet yeBj-er-

concern.. Younttrgjy,, HAMLTCL TlurTEN. Nonsense, Hir, JSOOi trtd Wk.. I otnm^r—

: •*, b V *iU., . rts v fiBOto;

The eratire proftùet of tile world is 
but ten tons a day, ao the output will "l>e 
increased or.ee and a half by the Cana
dian mill.

ScdtR6tnnIstcTL eh
ho

A Fiendish Father,
goes to the root of the 
trouble,- strengthens and en
riches the blood, and builds 
up the entire system.

For Anemic girls, thin 
boys, and enfeebled mothers,
ii U„that4nda!d. rçu.%-

Ï

The big bottle of Benley’s Liniment con
tains three times as much as the 10c. sije 
and ia the largest 25c. bottle of Liniment 
sold.

Toronto, Pec. 27—(Special ) —Ernest 
Pettet, was arrested today, charged with 
having, while in a fit of temper, placed 
his two-year-old son, naked, upon a brat 
stqvg, holding Uie child there 
skin* canne . off and adhered, to the hot 
iron. The inhuman crime was commit* 
ted . about a iponth ago, but the , story 

" only , reached flip deiMJ’.tment today 
tilSttugh isdignaut citizens; Ti*. chiid lWteR 
f#w4 -toiltiri rttillt sufleeuTg from the 'ter- 
rfbk - Bicper jenee; te : vl > st rii;,a?, i’rt.tft,

?< td v'lri? !
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See What (Jercoats 
$ 12.00

RAILWAY CMOS,time* as touch money in the savings banks. 
in proportion to their number, as the 
average of the whole population of Can
ada. This 'may be a healthy condition of 
affairs or it may not. It is a good sign 
to see the savings of the people in the 
banks, but it is better that money should 
be invested in local enterprises, which 
yield a good profit, than that it should 
be held in the banks at a low rate of in
terest, which interest ia paid by the gov
ernment. We do not pretend to deter
mine whether this province holds too much 
money in its savings banks or not; we 
give the facts as we find them and allow 
the people to draw their own inferences.

r '*■ r«rTHE SBin-WMKLT TELBORAPH. f 
•lcM-page paper util puMMbefl 

•eery Wednesday end •aturday et $100 e 
fear. In advance, by the Telegraph Publish
ing Company, ot St John, a company In
corporated by act of the legislature ot New 
tsrunawlck,

‘head dfWrimft&milt' ia hfVtotg;» gbcat 
effedt, and it is to tie published in the 
form of a magazine article so that it may 
have the widest possible circulation. There 
is no doubt that President Harrison in 
this matter expresses the feedings of a 
great many of the best people in the 
United States. The large ntajority which 
was

Rear-end Smash on the Inter- 
• colonial Near Moncton.

ADVERTISING RATES, 
ordinary commercial advertisements taking 

the ran ot the paper: Each Insertion H.00 
per Inch.

Advertisement» ot Want», For Bale, etc., 
M cents tor each lnssrtlon at elx Unes or

■f ,

Buyl . obtained by Président McKinley at 
the recent eledt&xn was not due to a gen
eral approval of his policy, but to the 
danger whidh it was thought would men

the financial interests of the people, 
if a man like Mr. Bryan, who is wedded 
to free silver, should be elected president. 
Of the two evils, the people chose whait 
tlhey considered to be the lesser. The 
practically unanimous nomination of Mr. 
McKinley by tihe Republican convention 

due to the same cause, and Mr. Ha-r-

MIX IN THE DINING CAR.Notice» of Births, Marriages and Death» 
ÎS cents for each Insertion.

important notice.
Owing to the considerable number of eom- 

ptainta as to the miscarriage of letter» al
leged to contain money remitted to this of- 
See we have to request oar subscribers and 
agents when sending money tor the Tele
graph to do eo by poet office order or reg
istered letter. In which esse the remittance 
WHI be at our risk.

in remitting by checks or poet office orders 
our patrons will please make them payable 
to the Telegraph Publishing Company.

office of this

ece

You won’t doubt you* ^-you won’t gainsay the 
cleverness of your fingers w|ou look at these OVCP-

coats.

The Canadiar Pacific Express Ran 
Into the Reâr-endif a Special-- 
Fog Hid the Semaphore from 
the Engineer — Traffic Blocked 
Several Hours. - -

•y
THE SMALLPOX OUTBREAK.

was
ri-tion himself says -that he was silent prior 
to the election because he had no wish 
•bo do an y tiling l halt vtould make it pos
sible for it he Demoeraltic nominee to be 
ejected. If Mr. Harrison should now 
place himself ait the head of a party op- 
p.std to tilie annexation of the Philip
pines, and holding firmly to the old Am
erican doctrines embodied in tile Declar
ation, of Independence, he Would certainly 
be able to Win a large measure of support, 
and possibly to place himsClf at. tihe front 

the aandlidate of the Republican party 
in 1904. Mr. Harrison’s motives may not. 
be entirely -disintieretited, butt tihe doctrines 
yÇlütih he is advocating are such as must 
commend themselves to all Americans 
ufhio venerate the Declaration of Inde
pendence and the oon^titiiitiion as it was 
originally framed.

The present outbreak of smallpox in 
the county of Westmorland, is tihe most 
alarming epidemic that hits visited this 
province for a long time. The . rapid 
spread of the disease, and the large num
ber of cases, Which are reported, as 
well as the deaths of some of the per- 

attacked, show that it has made 
great headway, and that the greatest ex
ertions will he required1 on the part of 
the local authorities to check its Pro

ll is remarkable that there are

d a coat before. Twist 
,y you like. The result

i Examine them as you ne1 
any one inside, outside—an 
will give you satisfaction, flse Overcoats will stand

All letters for the buain 
gaper should be add rawed to the Telegraph 
tnibUahlng Company, St. John; and all cor
respondence fop the editorial department 
enould be sect to the Editor ot the Tele
graph, St. John.

FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS.
Without exception, names of no new sub

scriber» will be entered until the money 1» 
received.

Subscriber» wtil be required to pay tor 
papers sent them, whether they take them 
trom the office or not, until ell erreeragee 
are paid. There 4s no legal discontinuance 
or a newspaper subscription until all that 
m owed for it Is peld.

It Is a well settled p/lndple of law that a 
man must pay tor what he has. Hence, who
ever takes a paper from the poet office, 
whether directed to him or somebody else, 
must pay lor It

RULES FOB CORRESPONDENTS:
Be brief.
write plainly and take special pains with

i:Moncton, Dec. 21.—■(■Spécial)—A rear col
lision, which fortunately diçl not result very 
seriously, beyond interruption to traffic for 
three hours, occurred shout a quarter of la 
mile east -of Moncton depot, this afternoon. 
Tho C. P. R. (train from Heflifax ran into 
the rear of u freight special which was 
standing
Owing to a dense fog Driver W. C. Hunter 
did 'not eee 'the special end the first Inti
mation he toad cf danger was when he 
struck a torpedo. He dumnediately applied 
the (brakes and reversed the -engine, slowing 
the spe»3d <xt «the train considdraJMy. The 

cf the van on the special and the 
front of the engine on the C. P. it. were 
damaged and every drawlbar on the special 
was ibroken. A few ibox cars were derail
ed. This constituted about the extent of 
the damage. No person was injured. The 
fireman on the C. P. -R. Jumped, -hut Driver 
Hu niter bravely stuck -to his. post. A num
ber of passengers were 'at dinner in the C. 
P. R. diner when the collision occurred and 
there was a general mix-up of food, dishes 

apart from soiled doth

-j+sons any tax.
You see in them the best .00 suits ever fashioned. 

Styles right up to the tie; workmanship beyond 
criticism.

Just outside ot a Semaphore.
grass.
certain districts in this province which 

to be the seats .of periodical small
?ae

■seem
pox epidemics, and it is still more re
markable that these outbreaks generally 
make their appearance on.the Unit shore 
of this province. Is that an indication 
that the usual sanitary precautions are 
being- neglected in that -portion of the 
province? To what extent is vaccina
tion practised in the counties of VVest- 

Kent, Gloucester and Kesti-

$ 12.00—Men’s fine Englitlue and
Black Beaver, full facings, Italia;linings, v el

rear At

vet collar, made full length with shack.
At $ 12.00—A very handsomerk Grey

Twill Overcoat—the best Overc 
$12.00. Velvet cqllar, Italia" lining with 
silk facings.

At $ 12.00—We are also shd at this
price a handsome Dark Grey Tfrelvet collar, 
Beatrice twill body linings, nil length; fit 
beautifully, tailored beautifully.!

j
Write on one aide ot your paper only. 
Attach jour name and addres to your

____ limitation as an evidence ot good Calth.
Write noshing for which you are not pre

pared to be held personally responsible.

THM PAPER HAS THE LARGEST CIR
CULATION IN THE MARITIME PROV- 
CNCES.

GERMANY’S CORN LAWS.

to sell atmorland,
goui-he? It is very desirable that a suit
able answer should be given to these 
questions because if it is found that 
vaccination is .being neglected in that 
part of the province, the prevalence of 
these outbreaks can be at once aceount-

The high duties which Germany is 
abouti to impose on tile grain which goes 
there from the Untilteid States show that 
(ha old ptoleAitoniet fallacies Otill live 
in that empire, amid that the Agrarian 
party is powerful enough to influence its 
policy. There is a simillarify between the 
condOtions whidh now exist in Germany, 
and those wirich existed in Great Britain- 
prior to the repeal of the corn laws in 
1847. The landlord dass in England de
sired ito keep up the price of grain, and 
for that purpose high duties were im
posed upon the importation of foreign 
graiin. This plan was not very severely 
felt so long as tihe British islands were 
in a position to supply tiheir own food, 
but as socoi as the time came when the 
popkitibn was too large to be fed by the 
products of British fields, the burden 
cf the com kiwis became oppressive. The 

wll be felt in Germany, which is

esand passengers, but 
and broken china there was no damage.

It took about three hours to clear the 
track. An Investigation will likely be held 
to fix Itie responsibility for the accident. 
The C. P. R.. it teems, bad a clearance 
order between Pa msec and Moncton and bad 
no. intimation of danger from a special 
ahead.

AUTHORIZED AGENTS.

The following Agents are author
ized to canvass and collect for the 
Semi-Weekly Telegraph, viz. ; ‘

Allison Wishart*
W. A. Ferris,
Wm. Somerville.

MR. ALLISON WISHART, Trav
elling Agent for the Daily and Week
ly Telegraph is now going through 
Nova Scotia.

Subscribers are asked to pay 
their subscriptions to the agents 
when they call.

;;
ed for. There are, we know, some per- 

who are steadfastly opposed to vac
cination, and1 who declare that it is the 
source of many evils, but. these persons 
do not take into account the much great
er evils which vaccination has checked, 
if not altogether relieved. Two centuries

i|
Presentations.sons

The rector of St. John’s (stone) church, 
presented Miss Amy Winters with an oak 
inkstand and pen rack Sunday, in recog
nition of her services in the Beehive So
ciety.

The Ladies’ Aid Society in connection 
with the Home for Incurables has made 
gifts to the stàff and inmates and in ad
dition for each a pound of confections.

Mr. Alexader Grey, foreman of the St. 
John Ice Company, was presented by the 
employes with a cardigan jacket, a silk 
handkerchief and a silk scarf.

Messrs. Fred. E. Marvin and Fred. P. 
Elkin, superintendent and-«bookkeeper re
spectively of the Maritime nail works, re
ceived a surprise Saturday. Mr. Marvin 
was presented by the employes with a 
handsome fur cap and globes and an ad
dress. Mr. Elkin was next called to the 
front, when another address was read and 
he was presented with a beautiful dress
ing case.

The class taught by Miss Lillie Cameron 
in Carleton Baptist church: presented their 
teacher with a gold pencil 

The travelling and office staff of the 
Frost & Wood Company, Ltd., have pre
sented the local manager, Mr. William F. 
Burditt, with a handsome easy chair.

The mission guild of the Fairville Pres
byterian church, presented their leader, 
Miss Scott, with a hatidsomely bound 
volume. __

The iSt. John Railway Company present
ed each of the street railway employes 
with a turkey. They were supplied by 
Akerley & -^Hopper. The company also 
sent a generous donation of turkeys to the 
Salvation Army Maternity and Rescue 
Home and to the Sailors’ Home.

On Christmas eve, at the close of the 
day’s successful business, the employes of 
Messrs. Waterbury & Rising gathered in 
the office and presented both members of 
the firm with a magnificent piece of statu
ary.

Messrs. Waterbury & Rising remember
ed their empolyes on Christmas eve with 
cash presents.

Mr. James Kelly, the caretaker of the 
Neptune Rowing Chib, was Handsomely 
remembered by the club last evening. 
President Robinson, on behalf of the mem
bers, presented Mr. Kelly with a substan
tial puree.

■ GhniiAmas eve, Mr. John Galey and 
Henry Oorrier, on behlallf of Galey’s mill, 
presented Mias Jenm-ie Si n da ir with a 
Ihaitidsome pair of opera glasses.

Wm. Ndleoin, driver cf No. 1 salvage 
corps, was remembered in a financial way 
by tihe members.

Manager J. J. MioGaflirey, of the Dufferin 
Hotel, was presented wiitfh a handsome 
cihiiffonfer by bis employes. Head Waiter 
Willson made the presentation.

Tihe Teflegraph reporting staff were 
kindly remembered by J. J. McCaffrey 
with boxes of cigars.

The employes of the American laundry 
on Monday night presented the manager, 
Mr. George Boyd, with a handsome scarf 
pin, set with pearls and diamonds.

On Christmas eve the employee of Haley 
Bros. & Co.’s factory presented Mr. R. G. 
Haley with a handsome pair of Baltic 
seal gloves. The presentation was made by 
Mr. John Kennedy who spoke of the kind
ly feeling existing between employer and 
employes. Mr. Haley, made a suitable re
ply, thanking the men for their gift and 
expressing the hope that the good will now 
existing may continue. Each employe of 
the factory was presented with a turkey 
by the firm.

The employes at the breakwater, work
ing under the superintendence of Mr. John 
W. Long, were entertained at Blizard’s 
restaurant, Carleton, on Christinas eve by 
that gentlemen. A merry evening was 
spent. Mr. Long presented Mr. McKee, 
foreman, with a smoking set, in the name 
of the men. Mr. Long was then surprised 
to receive a present of a pair of fur gloves 
from his empoyes.
* Rev. G. W. Macdonald, of Hartland, 
Carleton county, is in the city ipmding 
the Christmas season with hie family. On 
his arrival, Rev. Mr. Macdonald found 
awaiting him a handsome fur coat, the gift 
of his congregation. Ac: impanying it was 
an address of appreciation and expressive 
of good wishes.

On the Prince Rupert Christinas eve, 
Second Engineer Thomas Service was pre
sented by the firemen with a handsome 
ring.

Mr. Daniel Smith is in the city on a 
visit from Sydney, where he is employed 
as clerk at the Royal hotel. Before his 
departure, the Sydney poet says, many of 
Mix Smith’s friends assembled at the 
hotel and at a- -supper tendered him, pre
sented *irtr with a gold watch, chain and 
charm, alto' an address. Mr. Smith leaves 
again fob Sydney in a few days.

MEN’S RAGLAN OVERCOAT* a beau
l)llar, Italian 

The most
tifnl Dark Grey Cheviot, with 
body linings; made with cuff on 
popular coat of the season.

YOUR MONEY BACK , IMS FI ED.

ago emalkpox was the greatest eco-urage 
of the human race, not only did it pro
duce havoc in the homes of the poor, bu,t 
it invalded' the palaces of kings. No man 
could hold his 'life safe for a single day 
at that (time, for smallpox was liable 
to attack him at any time, and its at
tacks were nearly always fatal. It was 
smallpox that lolled Queen Mary of Eng
land in 1694. In 1711 the Eepperor cf Qer- 

died of it and in 1712 the Ban

Ml:e $ 15.00
- ii

■ € 1

HALL,rGREATER OKune
new striving Ito be a great industrial na
il ion, and whidh does not produce enough 
food to feed its own people. Any na- 
if.cn which taxes the food of its people 
muslt suffer in tihe competition with a na
tion where the food of (the people is free. 
In other words, the landlords of Germany 
cannot be enriched and the progress ot 
manufactures in (thalt naltion go on at the

SCOYIL BU S COm-any
phine and Dauphiness of France 
their son died of it. In 1730 it caused 
the death of the Emperor of Russia; in 
1741 the Queen of Sweden died of it, and 
in 1774, Louis, the Fifteenth of Frahce. 
In 1754, ten per cent, of the deaths in 
France were due to smallpox. These fadts 
show what a dreadful evil it was when 
it was prevalent, and they should re
concile people to -the trouble of taking 
measures to avoid it. Any country which

and
gmti-Wctltlt! Sflfgtaplj ■J

St. John, N.ST. JOHN. R. B,, DE-EUBEft 29 1900. King Street; 
Corner Germain. If î

THE ORANGE COLONY. same time.
1Pmojpal Grant has been heard from 

again wJtlh regard to the annexation of 
the Orange Free State. He thinks that 
trois is too great a poniehmerat for the 
offence commuted by that little nation. 
Principal Grant apparently forgets that 
the war would never have assumed the 
dangerous aspect dit took on if it had not 
been for tihe partdctpaltiilou. of the Free 
State in the contest. The Free State 
Quad ailvVays been treated by Great Britain 
with -tihe greatest courtesy, and there 

-had .been any quarrel between the 
government of the Free State and the 
British government. Many EngMimen 

residing in tihe Free State, and the 
relations of the two peoples were most 
eordlal and pleasant. Yet in sprite of all 
this tihe government of tihe Free State 
delihcrulely aunt in it» lot with, the gov
ernment of itihe Transvaal, and undertook 

which Mad for its object the driving

NEWFOUNDLAND. THE NOTE TOO LONG.RECOGNITION^.KILLED FOR WITCHCRAFT.
There will be a new source of friction 

with France shortly jn consequence of the 
expiration of the French shore agreement, 
which was entered into some time ago be
tween Great Britain and France with 
reference to the Newfoundland fisheries. 
Our readers are familiar with this matter 
because it has been frequently discussed 
in these columns. The French claim under 
the Treaty of Utrecht the right to dry 
fh^r fish
land, and a portion of its northeastern 
coast. The effect of this claim is to pre
vent the fishermen of Newfoundland from , 
using their own coast and to prevent the 
settlement of the country. It is remark
able that this agreement should have 
been maintained in view of the fact that 
Great Britain and France have been fre
quently at war since the Treaty of 
Utrecht, and presumably the provisions 
of that treaty ought to have lapsed. It 
will now be the duty of the British govern
ment to get rid of this troublesome ques
tion in the easiest and cheapest way, and 
this way would seem to be to arbitrate 
on the matter, and to pay France a 
reasonable compensation for those fishery 
privileges which she now claims. We be
lieve that these privileges are not of great 
value, and that the payment of a com
paratively small sum would get rid of 
them forever. Certainly it would be 
much easier and cheaper to dispose of the 
matter in this way "than to make it the 
pretext for an international quarrel 
followed up, perhaps, by a war. The 
whole French shore fisheries are not worth 
the cost of one battleship, and one week 
of war between Great Britain and France 
would pay for them ten times over. 
There seems to be no good reason why 
the matter should not be disposed of in 

friendly fashion and the sooner this is 
done the better.

WithAna Incident Which Indicates the Super
stition of Filipinos.

A Russian Journal Says It Will Produce 
No Results.

The Northern Pacific 
the OrBer of RailnS*161'8,neglects vaccination cannot expect to 

the evils of smallpox, for the onlyescape
thing which prevents it from being as 
dangerous mow as it tvae a hundred and 
fifty years ago is vaccination.

a result 
‘resident

St. Paul, Minn., 
of the conference h.m.
Mellin and Vice-prcsiy1^ 0^ _ e 
Northern Pacific Ri 
today sent a lengt 
the commitee of tc_ 
session afc St. Paul,BJen! 
the Northern Pacific**1?1 , ent" 
ly consent to adoptBu‘>™ttod 
by the committee iiwe , !
ern Pacific branch ™ ot Kal " 
road Telegraphers, 
company see its wiJ 
the Order of Railrcj 
organized bofly, bull 
with the telegraphel 
em Pacific employe»

The rules submit 
were the same a 
similar committees 
their respective ] 
worded that any r 
recognize the tel eg 
and incorporât ^ 
vidital employe 
the company’s 
the committee 

The commit 
such further re 
and the compai 
in a spirit of fa

Washington, Dec. 24—News has been 
received at the war department of a 
peculiarly atrocious murder in the Philip
pines, the circumstances of which were 
developed at the trial of six natives be
fore a military commission at Ua-piz, 
Panay, P. I. It appeared from the testi
mony that two of the prisoners were 
responsible for the death of the wife of 
one Of their neighbors. With seven or 
eight other men they went to the house 
of a native named Victor Pere and‘ for
cibly took him and his wife to the Panay 
river where they bound their hands be
hind them and told them that “their 
last day hod come.”

The woman was struck with a bolo 
and her dead body thrown into 
river. Her husband witnessed fiel
der and, anticipating similar treatment 
sprang into the river and', notwithstand
ing his arms were pinioned, managed to 
reach the opposite shore. According to 
the witnesses the motive for the crime 

superstitious belief that the mur-

St- Pëtersbuirg, Dec. 24.—The Novoye 
Vremya sharply criltizes -the joint note of 
the powers to China as being too long 
to produce effect, it says the accusations 
against -the Emperor and Dowager Em- 

unfotmded and that, tihe aceu- 
s iS.u-in that Prince Tuan is alone respon
sible for the treachery is ridiculous. The 
paper

“Rulers some times betray their coun
try but treason towards foreign pr 
is a new conception ,rl ‘ ,
the ultimatum til"
-vr,*1«lrT”qi\yr 1

ompany 
tion to 
tors inThe Sun appears to be very anxious to 

convince its readers that Mr. Corby who 
is resigning his seat for West Hastings, is 
not doing so for the purpose of making 
way for Mr. George E. Foster. Mr'. Corby 

that he is retiring from public life

ipre^Ls are
never the west coast of Newfound-on

adds:
i

wore thesays
on the advice of his physician, but it is 
somewhat remarkable that he should not

eat with 
rs as an 
llv tr«^ 
f *Thave discovered that his health was so 

much impaired until a week ago A man 
who ia able to run a campaign ought to 
be able to stand a single session in the 
House of Commons, and therefore most 
people will believe that there are other 
reasons influencing Mr. Corby to resign 
than the good of his health. We fail to 
see why there should be so much anxiety 
to protect the reputation of Mr. Foster. 
It is well known that he has not retired 
from public b’fe, and that he is looking 
for a s&Lt in the Hoiise of Commons, so 
that there is nothing very unusual or dis
graceful in the idea of Mr. Corby making 
way for him. We will know better why 
Mr. Corby resigned when we see who is 
put up by the Conservative party to take 
his place.

t'hea wti r
nf British flag from South Africa. 
Under these circumstances, we consider 
(halt the people tif the Free State are 
tthkCi more (blamevtortiiy than these of 
the Transvaal, and that if leniency fis to 
-he shown to either country it should be 

itihe Transvaal and not to tihe Free 
The intereete of justice demand

mur-

was a
dered woman was a witch possessed of 
occult powers whereby tihe liad in some 
mysterious way brought about the death 
of a neighbor’s child. The two men were 
sen-fenced to be hanged, but General Me 
Arthur mitigated the sentence in each 

to confinement at hard labor for 20 
out of consideration for the ex-

- Ito
State.
that u nation which has acted as badly 
as the Free Suite -hod done towards Great 
Britain dhiould be properly punished.

casp 
years
ceed-ingly low order of intelligence and 
-blind supertitition of the accused.

There Was a I
COLONIAL CONTINGENTS.

It
The fact tihat the British government 

is asking Australia atid New Zealand to 
send further cantlngesilts to South Africa 
shows Ifliac Itiie true nature of the war 
which the Boers are waging in tihait part 
of the world is beginning to be realized- 
The Auetia&m and New Zealand contin
gente contained a large number of mount
ed men, and these have been found most 
effective in South African warfare. No 
dcublt the Auetiratefian colonies will re- 
eppujl promptly to the call, and if a 
Hmrlar call is made upon Canada it will 
be at once responded to. It is significant 
fi.tfii' Great Britain has found in -tb s war 
such valuable aid fropi tihe colonial troops. 
The sending of eomltingents from the col
orie» was looked upon aft first more ae a 
proof of their willirgnesa to assist in the 
wans of the empire, than as being of any 
substantial advantage, but tihe colonial 
tnfcpe have proved themselves to be 
among tihe beat, in tihe field. Their re- 
sooreefillness and courage have been 
greatly admired, and Great Britain now 
da glad to Wave more of them to help in 
the closing scenes of the war.

Portland, Me. 
men, Olas Olser 
as Olsen, and t 
Woodbury, He 
Stinson, engagi 
this morning, 
prominent par 
more or less 
may die. Thoi 
head, between 
hip. Thomas 01 
of the body, ne 
ribs, and had a 
head. Ilubner 
and left leg f 
banged up, bu 
Olsen, whose w 
had a cut about 
near the spina’ 
inch long in U 
the back whicl- 
tiii is af the 1 
other four mi 

The men I 
Woodbury ir 
the row.

Harvey Station.
The British government will have no 

difficulty whatever in obtaining a thousand 
men in Canada for the South African! con
stabulary. The pay is high, the time of 
enlistment is not too long, and the work 
will not be of an unpleasant character. 
There are plenty of men in Canada well 
suited to the kind of work jfhieh is re
quired of the constabulary force in -South 
Africa. No doubt it wiH be similar in 
most respects to tlie work that has to 
be done by the Canadian Mounted Police, 
except that for the first few months there 
may be some fighting to do with guerilla 
bands of Boers.

Harvey Station, Dec. 25—A concert was 
held in the upper church last evening by 
the Sunday school children, under the 
direction of Miss J. A. McLean, and’ it 
was a very pleasant affair, tihe attendance 
-being very large in spite of the disagree
able weather. The programme consisted 
of a nnm'ber Of appropriate hymns and 
anthems by the dhild-ren and the church 
choir. The most interesting pant of the 
entertainment was a Christmas exerase 
and a patriotic drill which were execut
ed in fine style by a number of Sunday 
school children. A number of appropriate 
readings and recitations were also given. 
Santa Cla-us afterwards appeared on the 

and the contents of two large 
Christmas trees were distributed to the 
children. Prizes were alec given to some 
of the scholars of the Sunday school for 
efficency and good attendance. In the 
absence of Rev. J. -A. McLean. 'Mr. 

John W. Taylor acted as chairman. The 
church was nicely decorated for the oc- 
casion with evergreens and flowers. Much 
credit is due to Mrs. McLean, Mrs. Craig, 
Misses Keith and Smith and' others for 
the pleasant and successful manner in 
which the affair was carried out.

a

THE SAVINGS BANKS.

The Dominion Government Savings Bank 
of Canada had on deposit at the end of 
October last $15,668,000; of this large sum 
$6,351,000 was held in the savings banks 
of the province of New Brunswick and 
$4,622,000 was held in St. John. New 
Brunswick has fifty per cent, more money 
in the Dominion Savings Bank than the 
province of Nova Scotia, although that* 
province has fifteen branches open, against 
five in New Brunswick. The city of St. 
John has almost twice as much money in

scene
-Porto Rico, whose people expected to 

-benefit by becoming a territory of the 
United States has been almost ruined as 
a result of this change Of flag. The peo
ple of Porto Rico are under the Ameri
can flag but they are denied the rights of 
American oitizeiis, the tirritory of Porto 
Rico, with respect to customs duties, be
ing treated as a foreign country.

\ -
l

Will BuildV

Pluie ' 
when

Trooper DougalFs Eyesight Destroyed and Gener 
Nose Injured. ing o

- elate
Montreal, Dec. 26.—(Special)—Word has lire< 

-been received in the city that Wilfrid Çon 
Douflall, nephew of John Dougail of the jurt 
Witness, haa been seriously wounded m 
South Africa, having had hie eyesight de
stroyed amd his none injured; Dougall 
wertt to Africa with the second oontim

The smallpox outbreak in the county 
of Westmorland is a serious matter which 
it will take the utmost efforts of five

the Dominion Savings Bank as the city of 
Halifax. The post office savings banljs of 
Canada hold $39,202,000 of the money of 
the people, but what proportion of this 
belongs to the province of New Bruns
wick cannot bp ascertained There is no 

ion, -of -doubt a gopd^jdeal, of Jfew Brunswickj 
money in the post office savings bonks, and 
«4 -tiwiik we .arp quite, safe in saying that, 
the peéjte b/ New Brunswick have three

EX PRESIDENT HARRISON’S N0FE OF

alarm.- health authorities to check. The rapid 
in which it has spread wouTi 

to si row that vaccination has been
manner 
seem
neglected in that portion of this prov
ince. ; 3«Ui

Tjie aiddieas made by ex-Presldent Har
rison eft Ann Haubor, in Which *he con- 
dornned the war is being waged m or

Wiflie The Boers stifl coptinue to make cap
ture» of men and mnteriaJ. This kind of 
thing is becoming monotonous.

isterritory by ti^. gnjted ;Sffi.te9, in Asia,, 
if being extienaiwdy aaotrimertted one Com-. 
•mg from a man riho was at one time the

■>
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k. '.j*y *
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EXCIING RUNAWAY.
The Village of Gagetown Stirred to the 

Centre-

Gagetown, Dee. 21—An exciting run
away occurred here a little pa* 10 o clock 
this morning when a horse belonging to 
,f. F. VanbuFkirk, Fredericton, broke 
loose from a hitching post near B. S. 
Babbit's store and dashed down the 
sidewalk, the sleigh to which it was at-, 
tached striking and break.ng off n storm 
door on -T. F. Bridges residence. Continu
ing, the fence in front of .1. W. Dickies 
home was struck, breaking that some
what and about completely demolishing 
the sleigh, and freeing the horse. the 
frightened animal continued its mad 
gallop down the sidewalk' -until < below 
Fred Corey's shop, th.ence plunging oh 
into the street where the dangling shafts 
were dropped. The horse raced wildly up 
the hj.ll and an out toward -the- upper 
Gagetown road. Word has been received 
that the horse, was , captured ,at Uhas. 
Boyd's, Upper Gagetown, with slight 
cuts and bruises and Somewhat lame.

The two weeks Of continuons from. 3 
to 14 below zero weather have been fol
lowed by a few days of a more moderate 
temperature. _ „

Several members df the I. 0. F. went 
to Upper Gagetown this morning to at
tend the funeral of the late Dale Mc- 
Mulkin, who iras a member of that order.

THE ST, JOHN SMB, .. tTHE AMERICAN ICE COMPANY.

Its Frigid Grasp Laid Upon the Bay State 

Ice Company of Boston.

' *). -

That during this month we are hav-'
ing a Clean-Sweep Sale of

J i
Boston Capital is Looking for 

Investment Here.Boston, Dec. 22.—Tile Transcript today 
says:

Tfc 'is Sttitehl otn the best of authority 
thaJt negot-iiaitions are about completed 
wbeaiefoy the American Ice Company is 
to acquire the business of the Bay State 
Iœ Company of this cat y and that the 
deal be ccvn.^umimaitcd tlhei first of the

ofljdai* of the ooropeey admit the truth I A Coke Company Will Also Seek
of the report but give no particulars. This Privileges tO Establish ItSelft 
outcome of tile effort*, of the New York ° _ „ ..

comtiroi the ioe business here- Here—Canada Has the tall upon
n which was the I

I American Capital at the Pres en 
Time. *

l'HE PASSING NEWS OF A PAY 
BRIEFLY TOLD. OVERCOATS AND ULSTERS.EXEMPTIONS WANTED.

in a Coat, weThings
Record-

Before you invest your money 
advise you to see our line.

Money saved for you if you buy NOW. :l.

People, Places An 
of More than Ordinary Interest, 

ed in à Short Readable For 
Notes of The News.

Concerning
I compan y to

aibouttn, the first Step in 
purchase of the Boston 
week, was expected.
Russell, who peox-ttically controls the Bay 
Suite. Goanpany, is a kmgeoWtier of Aui- 
cmican Oompany stock. This wtas aequc'red 
tihrorngh the «tie of lue Kennebec river 
ptemtfl to the trust. Tlie Boy State Cdm- 
pa-ny, like the Boston Oompany, ie a Mas-
eachusd'.ita corporation, with fixed capital York Commercial telegraphs that paper, 

ploye of B. Van- of $52,000. J. H. Chapman is president men are interested in a
William Sprague, an *s Flora Falking- and Charles Russel treasurer. It ra abated establish a steel shipbuilding

wart, Indiantown, and 1 rimony Tuesday toalt «be Ice Trust has secured opta»* projet Jo ««ao harbor at
'burn were united in n one of Victoria on two Other concerns, Pope & Turner, plaint on the nest aide
momimr by Rev David e ceremony be- of Mlitoon, and Abbott & Co., of Dorches- st john, N. B. The subject has been in
street Baptist church, ,sidence#of the ter, which would formally presented to members of the
ing performed at the *. The bride, «J*>nB.,a,re ™>‘ to ^ 0OTll,ned <atlreJy to p:winjC'al government, with a view to
bride's uncleG T I « attired in ,a ^ Ae my State Com- opening the way for fodtonng legislation,
who was “Datteuded, y The groom » buit one independent enrpor- and M at, John, like a great many other
pretty costume of Mue | Mr. and Mrs. an iœ business in the city cities and towns, quite freely
SSJTA^fS1 I?S*. ol c-"”*- ■ USS

* "" ”Me” PLATE GLASS COMBINE. ptr *
on Victoria street. • -------- | st John nias once a greet center for

---------- gâtions at the » , -naojen sMptnrilding, but no vessels of
There were large coni OhriattnaB eer- Its President Tells of Its Organization nd tonnage have been built there for a

churches in which epeci avid’s church a ’ Prnineiitv ,5Se of vérin», Labor is cheap and not
vices were held. At St. rians was held. *’ j,n ain brancihes well organized. Fuel is
united service of Presby tor, led in the easüy available by rail and water from
Rev. Dr. Morison, the j, assisted. The philadelpliia, Dec. 22—The industrial uhe adjoining province of Nora Scotia, 
service and other clergyn ;y. Mr. Fraser, oonnniss|j|()n ^xtay heard testimony regard- Anotiher industry wlhidi ie seeking a 
sermon was preached by j ^ pjate „1;LSS industry by John Pit- location tlhere, with tax exemption, pur-
of St. George. churches there êtirn prerident of the Pittsburg Plate poses buying coke from the New England

In all the Roman Oatho special music, gV-b Gcmpany. Mr. Pitcairn said the (j^s & Coke OwApemy arvds.r®gi'tD12-■
were special services an service at St. aTum*l proditMition by the consolidated by water from this port to St- .lonn. ins 
Tlie music at the morni the selection companies wan about 20,000,000 feet- He roko is one of the four products ex ^
Peter’s church compris* orchestra led as3(.:,tE,l tirait a combination was neoemary fwmx «oiflt cool mined in Nova cswa .
Harmony in the Dome, ihestra also as- .because oif the failure of several individual the Dominion Coal Company anti ® 
by Prof. Williams. The ,g the Kyrie, fai,tories and tlhis was accomplished with here for the puipcecs of manutaoture. 
sistod the choir, who ,ind Agnus Die an actual capital of $10,000,000. Later it It may seem 1,k« anJCton 
Gloria, Et Incamatus estjredo of Farm- was decided to enter the jobbing bumness, bring coal frcm the proi Lnces -o aomm 
of Mozart’s 12th mass, tiv.ctus and the In answer to tire statements made Thurs- to be' titriib. „ Ve Diice
er’s mass in lib., the ih mass. The day by witnesses repreieenting tire Bi^v tlhe coke bac-k to tire pr^nc^Ihe pj 
Benedictus of Mozart’s L Mr Hugh ddlpliia Poirot Club, which was composed of coke makes thus feaetWe, however, ana Veni Crrator was epng^Ues by Mbs of jdbbere, Mr. Pitcairn saEd that when Uar, ammonia and gas remam when the 
Campbell and the Adeste W service, the the PïtWlnirg Plate Glass Comply was coke is gone.
Mnriirtv At the close ofllvos Tnimnet formed in 1895 there was in exuatenee the llhe New England Gas « *-yKC orchestra played The 1 Natilonnl Plaltc Glass Jabbers’ Association. pany b one of the largest customci. .
marct the orchestra This organization, .tlhe witness sa.d regu- tile Dominion Coal Company |nd bo_ h

At in the evmini h u kited the piiiee of sheet glass and glass have the same president, Mr. HenzV M.
At vespers in the evenir,|,e choir rang . After the consolidation of Wfoiltney, of Boston, who is also pro-

selections were repeated, he ^gmficat <** J^Xiturers, said Mr. Pitca=m, the noting the Dominion Steel CAnnpany, 
the musical vespers and a- Miss Me- Jobbers’ Assoc'aition became objectionable which aims alt having a plant at Sydney, 
adapted Mozart s Gl<|^dictiom and ^^demands. Thtee demands practically Cape Breton, equal in all respects to the
Carty sang O Salutans at l^y Mr. W. C. I ^ ^ PitjUlburg GCtuse Company to Carnegie plant in Pemusylvania. One 
U violin obligato was plaje. . discrirroiroaite again* buyers who were not thousand houses for operative» have been
Bowden. y Purves oc- members of the jobbers’ organization. built at Sydney. The amount of Amen-

The death of Mr. Johntai, St. Louis, Mr. Pitcairn sa:d the profits of «hecom- can capital g&ng into 
curred at Mullanphy Hosff, Mr, Purves puny averaged 9J per beat. No dividends tilis ambifcioiifl eomlbmatioa_of ™tere^ 
Missouri, on November 2»K.mgscouroty, were paid until January, 1894, wtien a 4 h jar greater than 
\va=i trorn at Nauwicewailk was the per cenft. dividend wna declared. and a cajivasa of -the • field sn
\ B January TbT lShsrnl Cv T year the diMidend is 6 per cent. Previous Canada is pravtieaMy mcmopübæDg tor the 
L nf the late Thomns^.s 1 the toâ899 the profits were used to pay ex- time being, the attention of -investor, who 
«>n of the late Ihomasspent. ^ the , Lan be tempted to make ventures outside
Purves. His early life wntookmial rail- Pense3'_-------------- ------------------------ their own courobix.- -
farm, and when the Int-yed in van- Beaton’s interest in Mexico has alwaysroad was built htf-waS-enW went to Albert County. ' I h-tm UrglLhe executive offices of the
olis capacities on it. In 18«<fiUiani Thy- Mexxan Central Railroad are located here
Missouri in oompany with! r St.' John Hopewell Hill, «Dec. 23—The Baptist _bu]t m between Mexico and Canada, 
lor, Robert Lutes and oited in the Sunday school at Neav Horton held - a 0a(na|da has t,he call ait the present tune, 
men, all of whom were el Ipcific Rail- concert in the church at that place on ^,he writer recently returned from an 
construction at the Missouri «crested in Thursday evening. There was a good at- e3ttcnded trip through Canada, and while 
road. In 1866 he became jeWouri river tendance, a large number from Albert there made a point of inspiring about 
the steam ferry across the Lime. Leav- an<j Harvey being present. An excellent j^^ricon mvestmenlts in tha country and., 
at Washington, Missouri, hiflljhe Degen- nrograrame was carried out, consisting of (how they were doing. The capital amount 
ing this business he foundeLmipany, of recitations and choruses by children ot ^ these is farther up in the mimons than 
Bredkerokamp ManufacturingVjie time of tho school, an address by Rev. M. K ftny one can have an idea of who has not 
which he was president at il jn every Fletcher of Harvey; solo by Mrs. Captain given tlhe subject epectol attention, 
his death. He was interest Meson for george M. Redd, and readings by Misses The influence of Sir Witham X an Horn,
good cause, iras a prominent Methodist Julia F. Brewster and Annie Lewis. At a native of and once a successtul
30 years, and a member of tr the same the close of the entertainment, a basket manager im this countiry, was a s
Episco,»! chureh, South, fqber of tile Lce^l was held, also sale of refreshments, factor in atltanrtmg to
length of time. He was a med superin- The sum of $38 was realized, which will aT parts of “^heT™^ in”
official board of the church Cool for 25 be ll9ed towards a new library for the to®buil(ling a raihoad
tendent ofth» Sunday sc<tbe shock Sunday school. I terertsd at present m toUding a rai

> dur . Mullàn- George W. Neavcombe of this place, has across tovingj ^
art,Jive purchased the property of M,<-llacl bas 'nevtilUheless more or less intimate 
hddren, Reiver at Chester. l-nowledge of every American investment

e», “t Mrs. Thomas Matthews of Point W olfe. rtaJda. of any consequence. He dis- 
Eort was so unfortunate as to have her arm . h(( wlhoSe subject freely,

es <>t -broken last week. Dr. Camwath at “T suppose," he said, “you think the 
Mrs. Riverside, rendered the necessary sur- panifie was built with British

iiams, geal assistance. catotal. Most Americans do. Yet the
■se of I -fhe school at Turtie Creek taught by ^ m|0ney ^-e had wtis $35,000,000 sub- 
i be nig, Onpah A. West, held a most sue- in jjhe city o£ New York- And

cessful conceit there on Widay evening. the trans,felr books are in New York to- 
Misses Orpah A. West, Margaret Me- day British capitalists coufJ not be con- 

d come | German and Julia F. Brewster, teachers, ] traced that there was anything but a wil- 
are the 

ame, the 
„utlon of

¥ ■ ; 1 ’

Henderson, Hunt & McLaughlin,
Successors to 

FRASER, FRASER & CO., 
40 and 42 Kirtg Street.

j and Halifax. As
c, Vincent de Paul Society aoknow-1 perv;ce between Liverp* ere ice mu* be 

ledges $25 received from Mr. J. M. Grant. 8he will traverse sees ,ns/the hull has 
_ looked for in aertaiti se d.

TM,e Mispec pulp mill, which was down been specially strength* - 
for some repairs and for Christmas day,

V started up again ______

R ev. Job
s vitation to remain pastor 

Methodist church for another year.

The occupants of the county jail enjoyed 
-i Christmas dinner, in which roast beef, 

imips, potatoes and apples were 
pinions.

A man, whose name 
Liter est, was
Penobsquis by the C.mdian Pacific from 
John for Halifax.

he president of the King’s Darters 
nowledges $10 for the King « laugh
s’ Home atid $20 for the Little Girls 
me from Mrs. James F. Robertson.

Mr George McArthpr is home from 
.mpbellton for Christmas. The new 

oundhouse at Uampbellton built by torn 
is completed tyitli the exception of putting 
in the turn-tables.

Rev. Robert R. Moraon,
>., has accepted! the call to become pa.s- 

■ of the Congregational church here and 
11 proibabtty arrive in Vhe city alxyiit tne 
«Idle cf January.______

While watching the Christmas show in 
Messrs. Manchester, Robertson & Allison s 
window Miss Iddles, of Halifax, had a 
purse containing about $12 and a return 
ticket stolen from her pocket.

V,

j
The Boston oerreepondetit of the New Opposite, 

Royal Hotel.

ENGLISH SOLDIER S’ GRI.A BAD INDIAN
Shcnton has accepted an in- 

of Faimlle •<>,.,
GOOD REASON FOR IF. Tried to Shoot Everyone in Sight at Eufala. Stories jold by an English Surgeon of-Hit

Experience in South Africa.
Muskegee, I. T., Dec. 25-John Tiger ’ -------- ’ . s

fnH-blooded Indian, living two miles . . .
south of Eufala, went to Eufala this j Innumerable instances, Mr. Jredmc

Roper struck Tiger with a board, no dier, and of his solicitude for Ins friends
words passing between them. Tiger went ;n distress, and many of these he re-
to bis buggy, procured a winchester and counts. ’’
came back to kill Roper but failed to j An orderiy was bringing some wa^6r *° 
find him: Enraged he proceeded to shoot a Wounded man lying on the ground. He
everyone he saw, shooting Jesse Beck wag ^hot through thé abdomen, and be
through the hips and killing him; shot- could hardly speak owing to the dryness 
ing and killing Dave Porter, and another of hig mmlth, but he said: “Take i 
named Johnson. Bud Taylor, aged 18, was , my first; he is worse hit than me. 
shot through the shoulder and re not ex- | This generous lad (died next, morning, 
pected to live. Tiger jumped on a horse | but hia {rieild got through, and is doing 
and tried to escape but was pursued, lte , wel] 
was chased three miles when he jumped | Another poor fellow, who was much 
off bis horse, went behmd a tree ana , trouMed w;th vomiting, and who was, in- 
began shooting. Deputy Marshal Joftn deed> dying_ eid as he was hoi*ed into 
sou, who returned the fire, struck lige tlie hospital train: “Put me in the knre' 
in the arm. The murderer surrendere - berth, because I keep throwing up.” 
and was brought to Eufala. . How many people troubled merely WÜ

J. Smith, who lives two mies ^h ” 1 6eaaickne8s would be as thoughtful as 'n.
the Ltto Tt ; was—and yet he died not long after thej 

Thompson 1 reached Chieveley.
1 An article of faith with the soldier, i 

’ j seems, takes the form of a grim atomise 
| under pain. ;y

Thus one enormous Irishmen, with i 
! shattered thigh, yelled out in agony as 1 
; was being lifted upon the operating tat 

Bright Weather and a Characteristic Cele- ; ^ be examined. 1
6 . , , n The pain was evidently terrible at

i Bral 0 1 j cuse enough for any . degree of ex*
Paris Dec. 25-Christmastide was favor- j tion. But he apologized quaintly I 

ed in France with bright, cheerful weath- , profusely for the noise he had made, 
er and Parisians celebrated it in character- ing as an excuse that he hod never I 
istic fashion. All the restaurants and in a hospital before. V , „
cafes were crammed Christmas eve with Another instance of pluck atoo des* 
fpstive suDDer parties, which did not dis- special notice. A pnvate in tne rxa 
perse until early this morning. At mid- Royal Rifles, of the name of Goo*® 
night masses with special musical attrac- was brought from Spion Kop to Zv 
tions’ filled the leading churches to over- j Field hospital with many others. 
flowing. * ■ 1 He had been lying on the hflTBtf Tn.

The boulevards today were filled with j He bad not had his clothes off fot 
throngs. A roaring trade greatly in ex- ; days. Rations had been scanty, and 
cess of that of previous years, was done . had been sleeping in the open since 
by the shopkeepers. ! left the camp.

The charitable side of the fertival was , He hod been struck, it appeared, 
represented by numbers of free meals and. ; y,e by a fragment of shell, Wh
seasonable gifts to poor families and out- bad carried away his right eye, the rif 
casts. Madame Loubet gave 7,000 francs ; upper and the corresponding pah
to be used for the relief of widows in . tbe mouy, and cheek, and had lei 
necessitous: circumstances. I hideous cavity at he bottom of which

. 1 tongue was exposed.
POPULAR VOTE IN THE WEST- I He was unable to speak, but as son

I he was settled in a tent he made 
! that he wanted to write.

A little memoijandum book and a P 
handed to him, and it was hnipp 

aa to wtif

The Success and Popularity of the New 
Catarrh Cure.

The remarkable success and popularity of 
the new catarrh cure, Stuart’s Catarrh Tab
lets, is largely because it not only cures cat
arrh, but Décade» catarrh sufferers who use 
these tablets know what they are taking 
into their systems; no secret is made of 
what they contain. They are composed of 
Hydras tin, blood root, guaiacol and red gum, 
are pleasant to the taste and being dissolved 
in the mouth they take immediate effect up
on the mucous lining of tho throat, nasal 
passages and the whole respiratory tract.

The cures that Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets 
have accomplished in old chronic 
little short of remarkable, and the advantage 
of knowing just what you are taking into 
your system is of paramount importance 
when it is remembered that the cocaine or 
morphine habit has been frequently con
tracted aa the result of using secret catarri 
remedies, as so many of them are well 
known to contain these injurious drugs.

Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets meet with the 
approval and cordial support of physicians 
because their anteeeptic character renders 
them perfectly safe for the general public to 
use and their composition makes them a 
common sense cure for all forms of catarrhal
trouble. .

With nearly all advertised catarrh 
it is a matter of guess work as to what you 
are taking into the stomach, as the proprie
tors, while making all sorts of claims as to 
what their medicines will do, are very care
ful to keep it a close >ecret as to what they
^TMsTsooe reason ‘.why; Stuart’s Catarrh 
Tablets have been so widely recommended, 
because they are not only pleksant and 
venient to take, but the patient also knows 
he is not putting into his stomach; anything 
of an iniurious;character.

These tablets are sold by druggists every
where in the United States and Canada at 
50 cents for complete treatment, and proba
bly there is no bettor remedy ever devised 
for the permanent cureaif catarrh whether 
located in the head, threat, bronchial tubes 
or in .the stomach.

con-

is believed to be
killed Mi nday afternoon

cases are

of Wtiitiirop,

Checotah, became 
with T. Thompson over 
Eufala and began shooting, 
being mortally wounded.

THE FRENCH CHRISTMAS, jcures

the accounts in theA petition to pass
estate of Mr. George F. Baird was pre
sented and a citation granted returnable 
January 28; Mr. L. A. Currey, Q. L., 
uroctor.

The friends of Mr. M. H. Rugglea, pro
prietor ot the Farmers’ Hotel, Halifax, 
who, for years, has been interested in 
aquatic sports in the- provinces, will learn 
with regret that lie is very ill.

Mr. Samuel Kerr, principal ot the St. 
ohn Business College, was married on 
hristmas day at Canning, N. S., to Mies 

r»iTîu~SÎPf><yn;iî<l. Mr. and Mrs. Kerr Will 
eml a week in Nova Scotia.

Mr. Fraser 0. Marshall, maritime sec* 
arv of the Y. M. C. A., has called a 
oys’ Conference” to meet m New 
isgow, January 1-3. The object of the 
if ere nee is for study purposes.

n,e New York Herald scores Tlie House 
:at Jack Built, which received its first 
■aring in the metropolis M^Bby night, 
it says Thomas A. Wise dir* •> well that 

,t is a matter of regret tbrt, his lines 
were not funnier.

eon*

Gagetown.
Queens Co., Dec. —AH is wonderfully quiet 

It is a season ofIn tlhis county just now. 
the year when nature ihas closed our conven
ience for moving;

At present not 
squeal is heard, 
rejoice worth a cent over* their victory in 
Sunbury and Queens (tor .the ■general result 
over the dominion, as a good Tory express
ed 4t, “was more than mortal man could 
ëtaCnd.” Foster’s defeat in St. John couple^ 
with Hugh* John, was a clincher so there is 

for them to rejoice about On the

a political 
don’t

even 
The Tories

Figures Show a Large Margin Against Sir 

Charles. were
, that his inquiry would be •
I he would die—what chance he hadt*f 

Winnipeg, Free Press: In a published 1 he have something to drink? Ooulc 
statement Sir Charles Tupper ie reported as thing be done for his pain? 
speaking In Winnipeg on Tuesday, aa tol- j A£ter going through the font» of 
lows: , „ ... ! ting his pencil at Whait had once

• The provinces of Ontario and Manitoba * „ , ■ , wrote- “Did we
nave testified in favor of our party, and it is a mouth, he sim^y wrote, rtiti we 
quite evident that the Conservatives have : No one had the heart to tea mi 
the confidence of these two provinces.” I truth. - ,

The toil owing are the aictual results: i Some weeks after Oolenao Mr. 1
Government Opposition, j waa at Pietermaritzburg and was k 

i up in the hospital ward certain 
10 m ! Among them was a paralyzed ma 

' : Tvihora one otf the nurses had been
47 084 41,684 kind at Chievely.

sir Charles Tapper will not find mueh j He found him 
comfort in the above figures covering the but he was possessed of a handkeri 
territory west of Lake Superior. He will , the extreme dirtiness of which ie*) 
observe that -the popular vote in Manitoba surgeoo to suggest that, as he was 
was in favor of tlhe government. In the . çemtre of luxury, he should as 
face of these facts it is submitted that the 
statement of Sir Charles Tapper that Mani
toba “testified in favor of the Conservative ; 
party" is an Inaccurate statement clearly 
contradicted by the facts.

nothing
Other baud tbs Grils personally feel sorry 
for Mr. White’s defeat, not so much on 
party grounds tas for personal respect to 

His canvass was straight forward

A neov regulation concerning landing 
makes charge of ten centscertificates, 

each for certificates unless they accom
pany the entry at the cus-ti i f'T 
goods and goud '
count:"/ 6

tbe man.
and ùonéet and he left «he oomnity carrying 
with him the recpect and high €»teem of 
luindreda <Nf whom he had junt made their 
acquainiDance. He exhibited «ability of the 
first Class and -with «ai was social and friend
ly. Otherwise the Grits don’.t .complain or 
even murmur, but seem tinclinied to leave 
matters as they are without grumbling or 
raiuIt-finding. They are entirely wdlling .or 
Mr. Wil mot ito «try his Ihland tor a ifew years, 
if needs be, iaad thus see what he can do 
for ithe county and in the way of colintJ 
patronage there are many looking to mm 
with longing eyes. That is What they elect
ed Mm for. Their efforts were Messed with 

itheiir compensation muet come 
failure. Ask

21,344
The Territories .. ;••• 13,010 
British Columbia ..

Manitoba
. 12,730

Totals .

have come to their homes here tor the dm-neoa west of the center of Ontario un-
{ bil tlhe road was built and tlhe country 

Chester Graham out his foot very badly opened up." _ .last week, while working m the woods | ^ W

vlotcry, nciw
or else their efforte prove a 
your M. P., -gentlemen, and get your answer. 
He Is a resident, .polled a good vote, supports 

schools for Manitoba at least, and 
the Orange vote, so says the Grits, 
let tom take his own head, use all his 

to him seems meet.

holidays.

whose last wee«, wane worKiug iu iuc uuc vui^-vuu ^ —*-—----- . , ,* had I for B. & R. Milton. pany i-s $20,000,000, and tiws ■» largely
Verte I c. L. Feck’s steam grist mill at tins held here m Boston. Tim
imall- place commenced operations on the 29th. Ga,s & Coke Company and the Mmraxrhu-

U :• This mill does excellent work, and i«. setts Pipe Line Company jthejattrt toe 
t.itraln L,roni7ed di.Otmbulter, of the gas made by the for-Zt Sir, a former resident of me) frtïei™^
t. Board Memel, who lias been vttiting in this byj&e rapdtal of
.arch of section for some tune, left here yesterdaj • M0 ^-hidh is based upon
<t have morning for Minneapolis, where his „ i,n'u L 4ust bv toe Central Trust* —'daughter resides. Mr. McAllister wiU »e £ &? %£*** a sense,

90 years old on Christinas eve. u-Jd^V develop a Canadian enterprise.
Mrs. Elizabeth Cleveland went to Petit- An<j ^ lja successfully dome,

codiac last week to spend the winter with A ^ frorn these Urge undertakings and 
. ” " " 'r" I aremit from American holdings in the Cron-

. ■ ■■■ ■ ■ ------------- adan Pacifie, American capital is oper-
T- „d Chang N« ff«C

I Been Taken. | aggregate is immense, probably exceeding
lilway 
uge in 

Mrs.

a clean one.
To which he replied: “I am not 

to give this up; I am afraid of loan 
Tlhe sister who looked after me at 
eveley gave it to me, and here i 
name in the corner.”

seiparaite 
polls 
Now
own powers and do as „
The "change may prove bénéficia! to Sunbury 

found that Mr.and Queen». Fault was 
Blair did not build our railway. Now they 
look to Mr. Wtlmot to accompllah that dc- 

A few months or a year will
ALVORD TO FACE A JUDGE.

sired work.
Travelling on our highways is good but 

not enough snow tor lumbering. Some lew 
are -getting ready but cold weather and 
snow is required before much stir can he 
made.

An Increase In the Revenue of tl 

partment.The Prince of Defaulters’ Trial to be 
Commenced Today-

, Ottawa, Dec. 26—(Special)—Th* 
New York. Dee. 25—The trial of Cqmeli- , repOTlt of yhe weights and meae? 

us Alvord, jr., defaulting cashier of the gas and electric light has been 
v , T, -pv fihe inland revenue department.

Harvey Station, Dec. 22—Mr. John for tomorrow in the United.SUtojjW ~ ^'l^g^Tnd^'

hi- residence last evening. He has been of the trial, and which in all Probability , m,707.55 as against $63,643 e 
to Mœ health for sane time but still will be brought out by the United States lsg9, Revenue collected roll* 
m fating health * W l tl H waa diàtrict attorney in his examination, is , ^ 1900 the irospe

Î? Mr Rutheito.d the amount of restitution of the stolen , and ^ meters was $21,106 
about 70 .years M“ N^thumber- funds made up to this time. The officers ; Wlith $18,617 ooBedted durit 

“at‘Ve «1™® -of. the First National Bank have been ! ^ expenses ’ were $22,70
Lnd °°unlty, England, ^ reticent upon this point even since Al- : $20,029.28 expended during.#.*
with Ins Prteute upward entj-y arrest The sale of his effects in Thc revenue from electric
ago,, and settled wtth theriwns Hs home in Mount Vernon was only a wa8 $14,416 amd the expend
we.-tera suore oftiie Big^Oromocto J ^ , the bucket while where the bank Wjng a balance ci $10,698.
which they, nanuKl &veecbH le. J*e -»nu p o£ its loss was, it
there was good and by hard work and m F « f turning over of Mrs. Ai- 
abiUty Mr. Rutherford soon be^me one ^oi^ewe]g Their *alue has been esti- 
of the most successful farmers in tne , J , i , 1 finnparish made for himself a -beautiful mated at not less than $150,000.
home. For many years he was a promi
nent figure in pulblic affairs. He repre
sented this parish in the county council 
for several terms and was about twenty 

warden of the municipality of

4»
John Rutherford.1

$100,000,000. „ ...
London, Dec. 26-The Shanghai corres- I '«r, has $T,TOO,000

tele- j pondent' of the Standard, te.egraphing iuv05)ttd his Jrt’p plant at St. Mare, 
lier-1 December 24, says: Three Rivers, Quebec. Another great

“Tlie government has arrested Prmcc Xmmom pu],p j8 located at St.
Tuan and Prince Chang on the boarders Mik-vV on the Sault Ste. Marie canal, 

1 of the Shan Si and SUen Si provinces. and ‘srnQjjar ones are scnttered*a3ong Oana^ 
but Yu Hsien has been ordered to return to d.;an wfljtcrwiays through the eastern half 

Sian Fu forthwith, to he execute^ it is ,t1ie as far as the St. Jo;hn
In I supposed. 1 river,1 where an extensive and expensive
In “It is inferred from these reports that has been set up by a New England
e- the imperial authorities are preparing to ,,-ompany. 
e j concede the demands of the joint note for —

the punishment of tlie instigators of the 
trouble in China.”

Oh is m
i Penyl See»» are

known the country over 
(M tke meet rellaNe 8ee4
Æ cm be bought. Dont •
■ nickel on cheep seeds and 
H |flftii*r on the harvest.

r7* 1901 Seed Annual
<0. M- FERRY * CO 

Windsor, Ont.

i 1 • lw-L1 a

Market Notes-

Opinion of a Southern Magistrate—Whole
sale Marrying.

nbinet Ministers and a Famous War Cor

respondent Dine.
, Evaporated apples are getting scarce in 

Ontario and pa-ices have advanced from a 
half cent to one cent a pound. years ago

TV -, Sir Louis 1 A New York lumber circular, Dec. 22, York. He was station agent here tor aharieitown, S. C., Dec. 26.—Magistrate
. Dev- 26 (Special)—bir Loua I h e no important changes in aibout eight years, at the time when t^e , T notorious negro

Sir Richard Cartwright and Hon. 12™ n,arkel. About all the cargoes that gt_ jdhn and Maine Company operated Strohreker of Red Top, a notorious neg 
Fielding had- luncheon today at ^ ^yed were placed ivithoatt the railroad. He always took an active rettflemenit, gave orders today that all 

;avemment house with W inston (OTK,eaéjxms dm price- The demand is still interest in church and Sunday school negroes living there would have to marry. 
liU. Mr. Fielding will preside at „ . . ^ bUt a comparatively WQrk He vaiited his native land a few* 8inoe notice waa given several days ago,
)hurchill’s lecture here tomorrow | anjaU quai„llity on «tie way. Mild weather yearg ag0> having been sent as a dele- ^ ^id be issued by the

has allowed the building operations to t the World’s Sunday School Con- ^ have been
go on uninterruptedly. vention, which met at Tandon. He was magistrate, at is said 75 couples have been

1—11 TW 26—rsoecdfll)—A large I Advices from Barbados dated Dec. 13, a nian of energy and considerable ability married.
averted' Wilton Spencer dtalte toait the wont of ram has been felt, and ^ honept and upright in his deal- Magistrate Strohreker maintains that a 

ehfll toe cetebr&tetl -war oûrreeimo- consequently canes are twffenng- and hps pBtt*1 fo toe .«immunity wifi ^ wil fight- qtti**er fqr tie paramour-
WÎLr-Hall tonigtit, «nd heard- mïtP*^ainotn»ohtoe ^entity wh^h he hard to fill. His wife, w® v^ a ^s ^his wife, dtid to stop the faff

iBMBHBB EBE=^-t=^' etabsssassadistinguished oitizens. sales are slow- | -I-.* P„-- . , V™ <***

,va,

’ The value of cofisoitii 
pally Been in the boegM 
Charles Kingsley. Wf
-r.- !:V
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SyK S'ü’ÏÏi ^,dS2ES!B^!!6fel^eI,M,
J’faled. Go to that man or that wo- now and Ciwnpur and Pekin. That 
jtttot* with ptiHoedphi<r fl^ptonWon?" "Witl yeftejeWel the royttd‘earth and >_L 
and you will « make «nattera., worse put it an -emerald on the great, 'tie 
instead ot making them better, warm, throbbing heart of God.
But let the obeanie tide of the The world has Rad many speci- 
text roll in that soul and all its mens of slandeted men and women, 
worriments and losses and .disasters their motives slandered, their habits 
will be submerged with blessing, and slandered — slandered until they 
the sufferer will say: "I cannot un- got out of the world, and then por
ders land the reason for my trou- haps honored by elaborate eulogium 
hies, but I will some -day understand. and tall shaft of granite, all four 
And they do not come by accident, sides chiseled with 
God allows them to come, and of how good and great 
‘God is love.’ ” • were. But no

CSmelOed ef Men That They Might live. ®ut *or this divine feeling I think heavens or over the heavens has ever
. our world would- long ago have been been so much slandered as God. Bad

Washington, Dee. 23.—In this die- demolished. Just think of the organ- men have fought against him and 
eoufse Dr. Talmage describes in a ized wickedness of the nations! See have thought they heard his voice dn 
new way the sacrifices made for the the abominations continental ! Be- the crash of a thunderstorm, but 
world's disenthrallment and deliver- hold the false religions that hoist have not seen him in the sunshine ot 

™3 *6*6 is I John iv, 16, Mahommed and Buddha and Confu- the spring morning. They have
' God Is love.” clus! Look at the Koran and the blamed ! him for: Wrongs- vifitin .they

Perilous undertaking would It be Zend-Avesta Uiat would crowd out had done themselves. The sight' of 
to attempt a comparison between of the world the Holy Scriptures I a church building, excites their dis
tant attributes of God. They are not Look at war, digging its trenches for' gust. They like .the madrigal ot a 
Ittp a mountain range, with here and the dead across the hemispheres! See saloon better tint*,the doxology of a 
there a higher peak, nor like the the great cities, with their holo- temple. They do not want to live 
«wan, with here : and there a pro- caust of destroyed manhood and wo- with him in/hekveti, but would' pre- 
ftmnder depth. JVfe cannot measure manhood! What blasphemies assail- fer on leaving this world to go-into 

u * would not dare to say the heavens! What butcheries sicken , some .realm Where ttod has abdicat- 
■her his omnipotence, or omni- the centuries! What processions of ed the throne and from which he is 
ce, qr omnipresence, or immuta- crime and atrocity and woe encircle exiled forever. The reason is, they 
MS Wisdom, or justice, or love the globe! If justice had spoken, it do not know him. They do not re- 
njreater attribute, but the one would have said, "The world de- alizo the fact that God is the best 

mentioned in my text makes deeper serves annihilation, and let annihila- friend this World ever had or ever 
impression upon us than any other, tion come,” If immutability had wiU have and that he would do more 
It Was evidently a very old man spoken, it would have said: "I have for their happiness than any one in 
Who •jUfort*-the chapter from which always been opposed to wickedness the wide universe; that he would 
I take the text. John was not in and always will be opposed to it. help them ire- the wear and tear and 
his dotage,-ak Br&fijssbr Eichhorn as- The world is to gie an affront infin- tussle of tills- life; that he would 

y*. Can te» by the re- ito- and away with it." If omni- hush their sorrows; rthat lie would 
Ç editions 16 the; epistle and the ram- science had spoken, it would have help cure the evil-habits witii which 
g ling style and that he sttid> "I have watched that planet they sometipies struggle; that lie 
filled grown people “little with minute and all comprehensive would at their request, not only for-
4 llldf-e"lL _.'Mat the author inspection, and I cannot have the give but forget the wrong things- in
«J*an octogenarian. Yet o3ense longer continued.” If truth -their lSe. Yès, forget! And that is 
Piaul, in midlife mastering an audi- had spoken, it would have said, the only thing that God ever does 
eiice of Athenian critics on Mars hill, “I declare that they who offend the forget—pardoned, transgression. The 
stiid nothing Stronger or more im- Jaw must go down under the law." best memory in the universe is God’s 
VM**» than did the venerable John But divine love took a dffferefat view memory, and; he remembers all' that 
when he wrote the three words of of the world’s obduracy and poilu- has transpired in all time and in,a»

***5' ‘'Q<^d to love.” u°n- It said: "I pity all thosfe woes eternity save.one kind of occurrence.
Indeed the older one gets the more ot 1,10 carth- I cannot stand hare, and That passes completely out of ehis 

ho appreciates this attribute. The see no assuagement of those lshfer-, memory. He declares, .’.^Their sins 
harshness and combativeness and the “**• I will go down and reform the anti their iniquities will I remember 
severity have gone out of the old world. I will medicate its wounds, no more.”

I_wdl caI.™ ,ita Irenzy I will wash What do the BiblS and* the chair!, 
off Uie pollution. I will become mear* liturgies rfiSri*;*wljçft they say, -.tfle 
nated. 1 will take on my Shoulders descended into hell?’’- Tficy mean 
and upon my brow and into my heart that his soul left his sacred body for 
the consequences of that world’s be- awhile and went down into the pri- 
haviour. I start now and between son of moral night, and swung back
rêntafrô^TIniLnie,Tll» um aCd mïuaf" its erëat door, and lifted the chain 
cent from Olivet I w,U weep their 0f captivity, aftd felt the awful- la&i 
tears and suffer their griefs. nnd die that would have come- down oh the 
their death. Farewell my throne, my world’s back, anti wept .the teürs of 
crown,.my sceptre, my angelic gOv- „ eternal sacrifice aWtodk

”2! h°avo"/ tdl I tiave, fi“7 bolt of divine indignation against sin 
rh,!id™the Work and c°“?e . back ! into himself, Sand, having vanquish- 
God was never conquered but once, ed death and hell, cabre out and
art'h^hio Tlen "n'zt8^ c]onqu®r* came up, having achieved ah eternal 
ed by his own love. God is love. rescue if wo will. accept it. Road it

In this day, when the creeds of slowly, read if solemnly, read it 
churches are being revised, let more with tears, "Be descended into heii ” 
emphasis be put upon the thought Ho. knew what kind of pav he would 
of my text. Let it appear at the get for exchanging celestial splendor 
beginning of every crefed and at the for Bethlehem caravansary, and hé 
close. The ancients used to tell of a dared all and came, the most ilius-
great military chieftain, who, about trous example in all the ages of dis-

1 to go to battle was clad in- armor, interested love, 
helmet on head, and sword at side, Yea, it was most expensive love 
and who , put out his arms to give There is much human love that costs 
farewell embrace to his child, add the nothing, nothing of fatigue, nothing 
child, affrighted at his appearance, of money, nothing of sacrifice, notb- 

shrieking, away. Then the fath- ing of humiliation. But the most ex- 
er put Off the armor that caused the pensive movement that the heavens 
alarm, and the child ;aaw who he ever made was this expedition salva
ges and ran into hiB arm*, and snug- tory. It cost the life of a King. It! 
gled agamst his heart. Cjêods must put the throne of God in bereave- 
not neve too much, ttdû in their ment. It set the universe aghast. It 
make up, terrorizing rather than at- made omnipotence weep and bleed 
tracting. They must not hide the , and shudder. It taxed the resources 
smiling; face and the warm heart of of the richest of all empires. It 
our Father, God. Let nothing imply meant angelic forces detailed to fight 
that there is a sheriff at every door forces demoniac. It put three Worlds 
ready to make arrest, but over us into sharp collision—one world to 
all a mercy that wants to save, and save, another to resist nhd another 
all and around ,us all a mercy that to destroy. It charged on the spears
wants to save, and save now and rang with the battleaxes of hu-

If one paragraph of the creed seems man and diabolic hate. Had the ex-, 
to take you, like-a child, out of pedition of love been defeated the 
the arms of a father, ,et the next throne of God would have fallen, and 
paragraph put you in the arms of a Satan would have mounted into su- 
mother. "As one whom his imotlier premacy. and sin would have for-' 
comforteth, so will I comfort you.” ever triumphed, and mercy would 
Oh, what a mothér We have in God! have been forever dead 
And my text is the lullaby sung to and blood of the martyr of the bea
us when we are ill, or; whe.n we are yens were 
maltreated, " or when we ate weary, 
or when we are trying to do better, 
or when we are bereft, or when we 
ourselves lie down to the last sleep.
We feel the warm cheek of the moth
er against our cheek, and there 
sounds in it the hush of many moth
ers: “God is love."

SERMON

N. B., DECEMBER 29, 1900. ' 
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</Press *frying to Unèartfi a 
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V Students Describé the Methods 
of Hazing. ..

SUPREME GIFT OF HIS .SON. Skowhegan, Me., Dec. 26—The county po- 
lfoo are in a muddle _ oveç whait so far Is n 
ttiyatery In the northern part of the. county.

-The report of a fight among lumbermen in 
a logging carnal on Chase S'tÿtiàm, In which 
several-men si» reported to have been, serl- 
iousiy ’injured, ■ àarts4 the officers on a tour 
:of investlgait ioh. On a Phillip Audette, the 
hear r cf the O^ase Stream sitcry; nays he 

“heard of the affair and now admits tiunt U 
may posalbly have ibeen an ordinary fight 
without serious results. Tonight comes the 
inquiry from Bangor regarding in affair re
ported in that city to havo occurred in 
l»o well town, in the Moose River section. In 
ttflfr rtrtiter stdrÿ it is’ claimed ’Ibst tTWO 75am 
Hampden men name) Hennessey and Kelley

«iffray 
Hehn

neseey ti ^rierda have been notified., Bangor | 
seem# -to -think that the affair must 
been that reported yesterday, huit there Is 
where, the muddle comes In. Dp-well town ia 
forty miles dis tout from Chase Stratum. Both 
are In the county of Somerset. Sheriff Pen- 

, n-ell of this place, has received no hotlfka-

N. Y Dec. 26,-Altcr a
tlon inf ra that an inquest is to.be held to- yttnfitghaa lecess oi three days the miJi- 
mvrrow, but the only coroner .for the up- '^7 court of inqtuirj^ resumed its invwst\- 
iy part of the county is L. J. Addilon. of gv/uiOn of alileged brutal hazing at the 

town, ai.d he has not b:^h notified of West, Point. Military- Academy this aifiter- 
any dta/th up river. If.such an âffair occur- mooai. Twelve xvitnesses were examined, 
red . on Ohi^e Stream Sheriff Pennell could They were .ali of the present fimt-elaa» 
nave been nciti-fted by>kphone from either and second-dam and classmates of former 
Sen tSLr^nh Lowelltown, Breth. The witnesses were ail ques-

y ^ <tioned as to wthetiher tihey had iield any
----- - eom-enuiicu witii other cadets an to the

She— Whet’s the difference between I wiuhl'iddicg of tosftimouy at. the inrwti- 
veudeville and variety? He—Oh, you call gation. Iliey all denied that, such a 
It vaudeville when you first get the habit occurred. Ihey said tibat, on the con- 
of going and are still a little bit ashamed itrary, all the cadets were anxious that 
of it. - everything should be told.

Toroom-hw Congressman P. O. PhiHips, 
of Oievetaitd, wiill be a wètneas in refer
ence to the dttutememt that he came to 
the academy in 1898 in order to have his 

I lw»y pruitected.
Mr. PhdBipa has denied this by tele

graph Imt lie sent word today that he 
would be in court tomorrow afternoon.
Horace Booze of BniHlbj, Pa,, a brother 
of Oscar L. Baoze, wOio died three Weeks 
ago, will also be here tomorrow and it is 
understood that he is coming here to 
testify. ■

Cadet B. F. Browhe of Virginia,
- | 'the fittii-dass, said that he knew Booze,- 

but did not remember Me bang ill wlidle 
ait the academy. He denied having given 
any "hell sauce’* to any fourth-doss men.
The wifcheer. sarid that he knew a cadet 
named McManus, ithern a third-dass man, 
who took a tedspoonful of the pepper 
<9Mce juSt to dhow his feSow cadets that 
he ooidd do so. McManus suffered no ill 
effedts.

Cadet Brown said he had never heard 
of Cadet Broth’s having been put in 
straight jacket.

The witness described how cadets had 
been made to run down the company 
■'i'.reels while Others threw waiter on them.

, I This wha ceiled taking a bath.
“Did you see a man braced or exercised 

I to the limit of his power of endurance?” appear neii 
asked General Brooke. vounv blue

“I could not say, sir, but I have seen A hib tàbm 
them pretend to faint in order to be cx- ,t fiHw of colonial style is
cured from going any further with the u , ’ building wiU be Mr.
exerejsan. . houses of thè j V *t the farm. More

In carrying out the "exercises” the wit- tvoe though not so
ness said that no force was used. Cadet

I W. D. Smith, of Maryland, described a for the ^ «onvf‘nient
number of ridiculous things done by Beside». m#ed it ot tnq l nn,
fourth-cfhsH men alt the bidding of upper 'traek and areei. thoroughbreds for the 
class men. He told among oilier tilings prominent .farto Jersey, stoclt will be a
of a cade t being required to stand on his. wiU be loca» * the fam, Thci e, too,

j head and in thait potition to «peek a; Bldiiherlfti'.iaijei^ljTOW * kenne-a of
piece and deliver a right hahd salute from thd KSltoiSdbgs. The fataous d.o#
wtlt'h lifs left foot. for whigh Law*® kennels, of England,

“Was there any brutality in, any way. star boaidtr psio $1,250, will be the 
, I in the hazing you know of?” asked Gen- Then there Me kennels.

oral Brooke. hares. Speeiti ’a the ratibits and Belgian
“No air, there was no violence or bru- the breeding attention will be given to 

tailiiity.” there arc eiexcf tile latter. At • present
Cadet Edward M. Sihinkle, of Ohio, said in Hew Engl ft different Laiwson stables 

he hazed fouirtili-ciasH cadets by exercising up ^4 the Ijd- All these will be given 
, J and setting up drifts. There was nothing jt ja egtim horses sent to Scituate. 

ta • _ . . . brutal in these exercises. They had been* farm> emclusiV f*l t'bft tiie cost of the
iiie Imminent {scientist IS done away with by class agreement. nearly $300 00 of stock, will amount to

“Wlhialt is a Sammy race?” asked Gen-, v This is thought to be a
eral Brooke. Record. /t(e figure.-[:Philadelphia

Two cadets are faced face to face with 
a bowl of molasses between them,” ex
plained the witness, “each being supplied

CONSUMPTIVES. I *ey are in9bructed to
“Suppose, a cadet fliouid refuse to do 

what lie is required," asked General A protni 
Brooke - , ; asked if C

“He would be called out, and would ment* in 
have to light, though he might be ex-; the im 

To heal the sick ! To bring beck health I <'™«d from fighting if^thejpper dm. “I t 
and strength td the pale cheeks of men decided that the order was one be rei
and Women aufferi$ from that terrible dis- "*«* *ogM not have been gfven.” which
ease, Consumption, is the life work of that Cadet Harvard Oan.fie.d, jr-, of ^teth a
Eminent Scientist and benefactor of the York pauC thgit «he Booze-Keller fight. The rfi:
human race. Dr. T. A. Slocum, Dr. Slocum. was ^Ive ouboomie of a. retort Booze pride, ^ ta
has made this disease a life study, and no to a cadet Whalq he was on guard dully. 
man in the medical World stands higher a. Cadet Chas. . Taylor,of Pennsyüvainnra, y, ^ 
an authority on all lung diseases than the , he dlld 1-now Gadete Booze or ; ' k 
man whose name heads this article. Dr. Pc«ma%, nor did he know any- ^
Slocum says “bo matter how many dis- thmr havmg hot, hazed.
couragetneufs yon have met with his cure is A- of Ucnoos, sard that
ewilt, certain and permanent.” To prove BrtiUh M toOd him of havang.undergone , 
the truth of his statement the doctor is will- <>- P“»full operation before he came to the 
ing that every victim of Consumption shall academy. The witness «id that Breth a”<V“® 
have a free trial of hia famous remedies. ’"?aa treated tire same as the res* of the 
Here is his offer • | chas. The w-Jttneas haid been told thait ,nn^- v

T. A.1 Sloop» OtoJL& IhH IS ‘H'VltS'îSJâv1”11 *“ t*‘
King St. West, Toronto, giving post office aTldT ^e. .bealMiy.
and express office address," and the free , I think tlhat pf aoadet were left severe-

?sr|T,“SAVfi-ist
Persons in Canada, seeing Slocum’s free He fJjhaJfter

offer in American papers, will please send ,!n a, jack.*- nex
for sample, to the Toronto laboratories. Oadelt Wht. Tidlball, of Virginia, swore 

that on one occasion w$ufen in camp in 
1897, Oadelt Breth woe exhausted from ex- 
e raising and he saw some of the cadets 
giving him whiskey. The witness said 
tirait Ire had eaten quinine pilla when lie 
was a fountih-o’.ass mam. He was never 
required to take pepper sauce.

Owlet Gao. M- Ruæeül, of New Hamp
shire, knew Booze. He had exercised 
Bcoze and braced him.

“Was Booze hazed more after his fight 
with Keller?” asked General Clous.

“No sir; less.”

"One If Clears the Head," i: 
Ed on every bottle of

hf the World’s De- 
livaranm From Sla end the Grave— 
▼ivid Description of ChrUt’s Descent 
to Barth to Be Born In n Monger nnd

Pi «
the, story 

they
one under the

NO BRUTALITY

DR. AOH S’g CATARRHAL POWDER
Some Classmen Made to Perform 

Ridiculous Tricks«-The Object is 
to Inctilcate a Proper Respec1: 
for the Members of the Senior 
Classes.

tit's not an Idle speech.
are said to have; been engaged in an , 
in wMch Hnnesseÿ was kill'd and tbet

y iaved years of suffering and distress.

have

*Dr. Agn<
he simplest 

hs safe, pleas*
Sold by i^'urc’ atid acts llkc hlagic—it never fails. 50 cents.

Brown.
LAWSON’S

Catarrhal powder ddes an it diaims—it ettres 
ie 16 thé Head, Headaclie and all forms of Catarrh—^itfci

ia-

«« STOCK FARM, ADMITTED DUTY FREE.
It Will Follow a

■'-li-.Tlit:

v*cky Model, Even to 
re'ai«. ' '

The United States Will: Levy No Tax on 
Miss Cbndlt-SmlWi'EfFects.•*

Thomas W. Laf* 
aire and latei , the Boston fnlHion- 
honors, has b*a spirant for yachting 
Sci.tuate tfiat i.4_ surveying land in 
stock farm;' J'cf~ mded for ills great 
agents, liârq b#ïtny Week's Lawson’s 

.Egypt Station. #JL buying farms near 
conducted so dr ile of five farms 
Scituate and fefe 7 that no one in 
was going oil nevj Boston knew what 
was and what )f,eJ io the real purchaser 

A few . mofiy ans were, 
the races ait II. go Laiwcon a,ttended 
etaflion BorahnC.6 [ton, Ky. His great 
subsequently git1 1 a $5,000 staike that 
nanny homeless ffjned the hearts oi 
thing that appt/fs of, Boeto.fi. But the 
anything else tf11 more iortibly than 
were the stock Ff1 ! copper king’s mind 
belt of Kentire! Im in the Blue Grass 
ing a farm ir1 ithe question of mak- 
farms of Kentam ' Yaseachussets like the 
lie got back to.Pfie haffdecided before 
he fixed thé W ,aon. Two months ago 

The farm* wi > at Scituate. 
except shade, ,» cleared, of everything 
fore=t, w-hieh >es and a fonby-acre 
Wellington atj hertly divided on the 
Every inch of i A. J. Merritt farms, 
and' tilled. Gr*«agd will be turned over 
be sown and thj ed front Kentucky will 

'fam, is expected to difl- 
1 pnder a mat of lusty

"Washington, "Dec. -24.—Assistant Serrr 
tary Spaulding today took favoralbde a 
tion on the appeal of Miss Condit-Smi 
from Ihe aotiosi of the customs dufhonit 
alt New York in seizing her trunk on h 
arrivul from Ohinh. The basis for ti 
actiilon is set forth in the following star 
ment made by Mr. Spaulding:

“Regulations provide for free entry 
the personal effects of United Stakes mi 
isttirs and thiair ftureilies returning fro. 
uhnood. It appears that Mias Gondii 
Smith was, alt Pekin alt the time of the 
siege, a guest of the minister of the 
United Smites. Her entire wardrobe witii 
the exeeption of the clothes she wor-. 
w”as, either destroyed or used to dot? 
others who had 'lost everything, or to> 
up for bandages and Otherwise used f. 
hire wounded confined in the legaltio 
tirait tire clothing conlthrined in her tw 
trunks iM'oughit by lier to New York ar 
dupiicatles both fn number and value of 
the eloiMng purchased -abroad for the he- 
cehsfities of her journey, and to replaça 
thait wbidh she lost or charitably donated 
during the siege.

“As she was a guest of the mdndster 
and a member of his household durilig 
the siege the privilege of free entry of 
per si mal effedts accorded to the immediate 
members' of itlhe family of a United Stilt, > 
minfeter is accorded to her.”

ABSOLUTE 
SECURITY. 1

■ v was
-,4|

it . :
man, and he Is, more lenient and, 
aware of his own faults, is more 
disposed to, make excuses for the 
aults of others, and he frequently 
Îaculates,. * Poor human nature!” 
be young minister preached three 
rmons oh the justice of God and 
ie on the love of God, but when he 

Old he preached three sermons 
the love of God and one on the 
-iee‘ 6f God.

'® r back in the eternities there 
me a time wheh God would 
iss one emotion of his nature 
ich was yet unexpressed. He had 
de more woHds than were 
the ancients from the top of the 
$tian pyramid, which was used 

pbeervatofyi and more worlds 
^modern astronomy has cata^ 
■a. or descried through telescopic 

U1 that showed the Lord’s al- 
tipes, bût it gave no demon- 
^ of his love. He might make 

and a hundred Jupiters 
ot demoaetrate an instant of 
That was an unknown pae- 

and the secret of. the universe, 
as a suppressed emotion of the 
- Sod. But there would come a 

when this passion of infinite 
vould be declared and illqatrat- 
■ od.-would veil,, it no longer.
,e clock of many centuries had 
.own and worlds had been bom 
demolished on a comparatively 
ire star a race of human beings 
d- be bom and who, though so 
tifuliy provided for that they 
t to have behaved themselves 
went into insurrection and con- 
y i and revolt and war—finite 

infinite, Weak arm against 
ierbolt, man against God. 
ligh intelligences looked down 
ît what was going on, they 
Tve prophesied extermination,

» extermination, of these of- 
;df Jehovah. But no! Who 

t coming out of the throne 
,f heaven^ Who is that coming 
fhe palaces of the eternal? It 
‘in of the Eknpc-ror of the unl- 
Down the stairs ot the high 
ihd comes till he reaches the 
of a December night in Pal- 

ahd amid the bleatings of 
ad the lowing of cattle and 
uring of camels and the ban- 
the HerdMSen takes his first 

earth and for 33 years in- 
; wandering race to return to 
1 happiness and heaven. They 

le longest 88 years ever known 
»en. Among many high intel- 
«, Whàt impatience to get 
du.. .The- Infinite Father look- 
wn and saw his Son slapped 
t en the supperless and home 
oti then, amid horrors that 
:e noonday heavens turn blade 
face, his body and soul part- 
* all for What? Why allow 
>Wn Prince to come on such 
nd and endure such 
such a death? It was to in
human race to put down Its 
ie* and resistance, It was 
“God is lové." 
loolmen deride the idea that 
i emotion. They think it 

« a divine weakness to be 
any earthly spectacle. The 

1 learned Bruch and Schlei- 
ts an infinite intelligence, 
ling, a cold and cheerless 
lut, the God we worship 
xnpathy and compassion 
we and affection, ."God

Genuine now of
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THE POOR PEOPLE’S CHRISTMAS.

There Was à Broad Display of Hospitality 
in Boston.

ran,

res
Boston, Dec. 25.—Thousands of poo

-'from ills suuulo*-—qf—-tr
ithe city, where the streets are too ne 
row and tire chimneys too sooty for San 
Claus to enter, and to whom Ghristm 
dfc ordinarily no différait than any oirt 
day of tire year, partook of the bountil 
store of good things provided for tihem ! 
ithe Salvation Army in MedhBmics’ ilv 
fodlay. Men, women and children, LUt 
It oits in ragged garments and babies 0 
arma, knew Christmas through tire effor 
of tlhe woikere who have banded them
selves together under General Booth. 
There were fniy 0,000 in the great throng 
ithlalt filled the long, richly loaded tableb 

, thtiit extendei 1 the whole length of the 
’.•-sr” '•"pTenMred again 

•• swed the

AI-
CURE fflCK HEADACHE. i-V':» „•

DR. SLOCUM’S 
NOBLE WORK.

st

Devoting his Life to 
the Cure of JsHel

* ^dS*|^ppf'the'_6°vernment Adopting

Jj’odeled l w-MetfeH.
Tire tears

only a part of the infinite 
expense to which the Godhead went 
when it proposed to save the world 

Now, the only fa* thing for human 
hearts to do is to echo back that 

You and I have 
stood in mountainous regions where, 
uttering one distinct word, the 
echoes would come back with a re
sonance startling and captivating, 
and from all our hearts there should 
sound unto the heavens responses 
glorious and long continued, i^t 
the world change its style of pay
ment for heavenly love. No 
payment by lances, by hammers; no 
more payment by blows on the cheek 
and scourging on the back, and 
hooting of mobs, but payment In ar
dors of soul, in true surrender of 
heart and love to tire God that made 
us and the Christ who ransomed us 
and the eternal spirit who by regen
erating power makes us all over 
again.

Leander swam across the Helles
pont guided by the light which Hero 
the fair held from one of her tower 
windows, and what llellesponts of 
earthly struggle can we not breast, 
as long as we can see the torch of 
divine love held out from the tower 
windows of the King!
God to us and our love to God clasp 
hands this minute. O ye dissatis
fied and distressed souls, who 
the world over looking for happiness 
and finding none, why not try this 
love of God as a solace and inspir
ation and eternal satisfaction? When 
a king was crossi*. 
avan, no water 'y 
and

Offers Free Treatment to all 
Who Desire a 6ure.

sovereign love,
/

The world needed no Bible to tell 
it of God's wisdom, for everything, 
from a spider's web tq the, upholstery 
of a summer’s sunset, from the globe 
of a dewdrop to the rounding of ..a 
world, declare that. But there was 
one secret about God that was wrap
ped up in a scroll of parchment, and 
it stayed there until apostolic hand 
unrolled that scroll and let out upon 
the world the startling fact, wjiich 
it could never have surmised, nëvèr 
guessed, never expected, that he lov
ed our human race so ardently that 
lie will pardon sin and subdue the 
offender with a divine kiss and turn 
foaming malefactors into worshiper* 
before the throne, 
glad that the secret is out and that 
it can never again be veiled ! Tell 
it to all the sinning, suffering, dy
ing race; tell it in song and sermon, 
on canvas and

more

Borrow
tion for 1 
capacity

Oh, I am so

in marble, on arch 
and pillar; tail it all around the 
earth—"God is love.”

. Notice that the wisest men of the 
nations for thousands of years did 
not, amid their idolatries, make 
something to represent this feeling, 
this emotion. They had a Jove, re
presenting might; Neptune, the god 
of the sea; Minerva, the goddess of 
wisdom; Venus, the goddess of base 
appetite; Ceres, the goddess of corn, 
and an Odin, and an Osiris, and a 
Titan, and a Juggernaut, and whole 
pantheons of gods and goddesses, 
but no shrine, no carved image, no 
sculptured form has suggested a god 
of pure love. That was beyond hu
man brain. It took a God to think 
that, a God to project that, a God 
let down from heaven to achieve 
that.

Fear is the dominant thought In all 
false religions. For that the devotees 
cut themselves with lances and swing 
on iron hooks and fall under wheels 
and hold up the right arm so long 
that tljey cannot take It down. Fear, 
brutish fear! But love is the queen 
in our religion. For that we build 
temples. For that we kneel at our 
Altars. For that we contribute our

»
Let love of

Intercolonial Railway. cc V
Aroam

Bible there la no more 
statement.
»ve in their lives oc- 
ilicable. They are he
eds or Impoverished or 
y- have only-on* child, 

, while the next door 
I seven children, and 
spared. The unfortun- 
titoe when thq market 

ihe day after the mar- 
a time when .the* need-, 
t ier the discharge of 
' %» ssited with phy- 
Tryijjg to do a good 

iff, lisefMl thing, they 
ted end belied as U 
cqd a, .villainy. There 
all thSr lives have 
es. Otfefere of .less 

consecration, go on, 
iey go on and down, 
iy lives riddles that)

On and after MONDAY, November 24, DO* 
train* will run dally (Sunday excepted), a» 
follows:

SO ;The very a desert in ear
ns to be fotind, 

man and beast were perishing 
from thirst. Along the way were 
strewn the bones of caravans that 
had preceded. There were harts or 
reindeer in the king’s procession, and 
some one knew their keen scent for 
water and cried out, “Let" loose the 
harts or reindeer!” It was done, 
and no sooner were these creatures 
loosened than they went scurrying 
in all directions looking for water 
and soon found it, and the king and 
his caravan were saved, and the 
king wrote on some tablets the 
words which he had read some time 
before, “As the hart panteth after 
the water brooks, so panteth my 
soul after thee, O God.”

the
ba

trains leave.

Exprès» for Halifax and Campbellton.. ?.# 
Express for Pt. du Cbene, Halifax and

rictou ... ............. _
Express for Sussex.............
Express for Québec and Montreal.......... 17.01
Accommodation for Halifax and Sydney. 22.11

TRAINS ARRIVE.

........ 12.lt DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED,

The Ville Marie Bank Liquidators Doing
Well.

Express from Sussex 
Express from Montreal and Quebec.... 12.4, 
Express from Halifax, Picrtou and Point 

du Cbene
Express from Halifax and Campbellton, D.ll 
•Accommodation from Halifax and Syd

ney ....................................
•Daily except Monday.
All trains run by Eastern Standard 

time. Twenty-four-hour notation.
D. POTTINQER.

I.»
Montreal, Dec. 26.—(Special)—The ltqui- 

Hoifcors of the Ville Mamie Bank have on 
iKuincekt*-a second dividend of five 
cenlt. ivtiich will be paid on Februar 
amd tirait 11 third dividend may be ; 
kilter. Already five hundred and tli 
thousand of the bank’s note circula 
has been paid off a-ttiilreuglh it was 1 
posed to am'dimt to only two huud 
and sixty thousand and bills still com

14.«

24.44
An epicure eats In French; a gour

mand, In every language.
"X7ÎT

Waterbary & Hiring attach the skates 
to all hockey boots purchased at their 
•dore, free of charge.

in.General Manager
tr- -Menctoa, N. B., Nor. a, ltoo. «uy, Bohemi 

style of living must 6ë very pleasant. •
’ Artist—It ie—Wheri yen art’ tiht com 
palled, to live that way-.1^

Friend—This flow 1of Antiquaries, Ire- 
alse a SfftofW of .pie
f‘ ,$'v*,jfi ’x oroori 
•WV-rSrfrtSf
«» - •.- -i js,..;:.- J. ,

Thl; cigsstars os every bo* oi site genuine
Laxative Bromo-Quimne tbu,*»

a eel* h» sm «lay

CITY TICKET OFFICE:
j • v- ^ 1À

7 King Street. John, R. R.
.. .At" i* three-feurtha of life,—Mat- 

thW Artold.the remedy that l
' «Act! V.i' 6?4
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